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1 INTRODUCTION

The European Union's Floodwater Alluvial Aquifer Recharge in Dryland Environments
(WADE) project aims to assess long-term water resources in selected arid ephemeral river
basins by determining long-term transmission losses from floods and quantifying floodwater
recharge into alluvial aquifers. Catchments in Spain and Israel are being paired with
catchments in South Africa and Namibia, and scientists and others from these four countries
are participating in the study. This extensive, long-term study has been divided into eight
work packages, allowing the topic to be approached from geological, hydrological, social,
and economic perspectives. Work package 2, which this report falls under, WIll characterize
each sites' ephemeral channels and their potential for resource extraction and describe the
socio-economic importance of alluVial aquifers to communities in the vicinity of each SIte.

The commuOlties of private farmers, Topnaar vJllagers and urban residents in Walvis Bay
dependant on the subterranean aquifers of the Kuiseb have been studied and surveyed
extensively in the past, and a rich collection of socio-economic data and information have
been gathered. This data, in combination with archeological evidence of human settlements in
the lower reaches of the river, underline the historical and continued importance of the
KUlseb River as a source of water for human populations. On this background the DRFN
undertook a comprehensive socia-economic survey of the community in order to assess the
socio-economic imparlance of the alluvial aquifers of the Kuiseb. However, to obtain an up-
to date perspective on the socia-economic value of the Kuiseb alluvial aquifer, a survey was
undertaken in the urban and industrial growth point of Walvis Bay on the river mouth. This
survey targeted low, middle and high income residential areas of the town and industries and
villagers in the nearby settlement of Utuseb. These constItute the various water user
categories withlO Walvis Bay and surrounding areas. Moreover, a group of undergraduate
students from the Umversity of Namibia (UN AM) conducted a socia-economic survey III

villages around Gobabeb Training and Research Centre to appraise the economic value of
water co the communities. Their data fit well into the overall socia-economic assessment
report and therefore lncorporated here.

This report aims to create a better understanding of the water management within the Kuiseb
River catchment as relating to the Kutseb RIver aquifer and the socia-economic issues related
to water lise. As a contribution to other scientific research currently being done on the
hydrology of the Kuiseb River, this report will provide focus for the research to reach its
broader aim of improving water management in the area. This study focuses on the socio-
economics of communities using water from the lower Kuiseb: the Topnaar settlements and
senlemencs in the suburbs of Walvis Bay. By doing this, we can evaluate the importance of
the Kuiseb alluvial aquifers in this area and better describe the roles of managers and users III

keeplllg this a sustainable resource.
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2 BACKGROUND AND HISTORY

Ephemeral rivers experience temporary surface flows that may vary from season to season or
year to year. Despite their unreliable nature, these rivers have supported both people and
wildlife al1ke for millennia. Namibia, which has perennial rivers only on its' northern and
southern borders, depends on the ephemeral rivers and their aquifers. Western and north-
western Namibia has twelve major ephemeral rivers (Figure 1), ranging from the Khumib in
the north down to the Tsauchab, which' course runs through the Namib dune sea and empties
into Sossusvlei. These rivers supply water to Namibia's major industrial and economic
centres in Windhoek, Walvis Bay and Swakopmund (Jacobson et a11995). The Kuiseb River
In west-central Namibia is one of the most important of these twelve ephemeral rivers:
Walvis Bay and Windhoek both lay just olltside its' catchment area .
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I • Kuiseb River Basin
1 of 12 Ephemeral rivers in Namibia
Catchment area 15 500 km2

Elevation range 0-2081 m
River length .420 k.m
Khomas Hochland to WalVIS Bay
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Figure 1.1: Twel ve major ephemeral rivers flow across western Namibia (Jacobson et al,
1995)

2.1 The Kuiseb River

The Kuiseb River catchment area (figure 2) covers an area of 15,500 km2 with the main river
course being 420 km in length (Jacobson ct. af., 1995). The Kuiseb headwaters west of
Windhoek is at an elevation of 2280 mAMSL and receive mean rainfall of 335 mmJa. Only
5% of the catchment has rainfall greater than 300 mm/annum and 52% has more than
100mm/annum, while mean rainfall at the coast is less than 20mm/annum «(Jacobson ct. al.,
1995). Mean temperatures range from less than 16°C on the coast, influenced by the cold
Atlantic Ocean, to more than 22°C further inland below the western escarpment (Mendelsohn
ct. al., 2002). Mean evaporation rates approximate 1680 to 2380 mm/a, increasing from the
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coast inland (Mendelsohn et ol., 2002). Duration of surface flow in the Kuiseb, recorded at
Gobabeb in its middle reaches, has varied from 0-102 days per year since 1962.

_ Swakopmund

JW,','e B,y

IilI Upper Kuiseb

o Middle kuiseb

o Lower Kuiseb

Gobabeb'-K.""....

Figure 1.2: Kuiseb River Basin, divided mto upper, middle and lower sections.

2.2 Historical Population Growth and Groundwater Use

Archaeological evidence suggests that the lower Kuiseb area was inhabited by hunter-
gatherers at least two thousand years ago (Kinahan, 1991). In the 19th century, historical
accounts began to refer to a group of Nama-Damara speakers in this region as the Topnaars
(Dutch-Afrikaans translation of a Nama name #Aonin) (Budack 1977. 1983). Many of these
communities settled where groundwater could be utilized through excavating wells, or even
beLter when surface water accumulated in depressions, ponds or behmd rock barriers in the
stream or where groundwater discharged via springs on the surface. In the last thousand
years, many hunter-gatherer communities also used these resources to support a population of
livestock (Stern and Lau 1990). Although a few permanent settlements emerged in the 19th

century in places with more abundant water sources (like what is now Walvis Bay), most
Topnaar populations remained semi-nomadic (Billawer and Ekobo 2002). Their frequent
movement gave groundwaLer time to replenish and grass time to re-grow. They even dug
wells that could be re-opened decades later, and farmers learned to adjust the size of their
herds according to the natural renewal patterns of their resources (Stern and Lan 1990).

At one stage in the settlement history there were eighteen villages along the Kuiseb River, but
the number of villages have shrunk to eight due to emigration of the younger generation into
coastallowns. Back III 1966, Jenkins and Brain (1967) estimated a total population size of
130 individuals living in more or less the same villages found at present on the northern
banks of the lower Kuiseb River, although their estimate did not account for a large portion
of emigrant workers employed in Walvis Bay at the time. For this reason, their study
accounted for less than 10 people in the age group of between 20 and 40 years.

A Topnaar village was essentla]]y made up by interrelated indIviduals who would find
partners in neighbouring vdlages, but with increased migration to Walvis Bay, marriages with
people from beyond the Kuiseb became possible (Jenkins and Bram, 1967). The Topnaar are
the only tnbe among the Nama group of people, and indeed the only non-cultivating African
tribe, to lay claim to private ownership of land. Such claims specifically apphed to !nara
bushes over which certain families had hereditary claims.
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In the 1890's European settlers arrived to Namibia and eventually began trading with and
expropriating land from African owners (Billawer and Ekobo 2002). The Topnaars traded
their livestock with the settlers for European goods (Budack 1983). As the colonial economy
grew, it could not be supported by Namibia's groundwater-well system, and new
mfrastructure was put in place. This infrastructure mainly depended on the pumping of water
from boreholes, but colonial engineers experimented with systems of trenches and pits,
ground weirs, sand dams, and springs to acquire water (Stern and Lau 1990). However, many
of these new techniques did not allow time for resource renewal. Many Topnaars still used
traditional methods to obtain their water, but accounts of the cultural value, or even protective
qualities, that water had for the Topnaar indicate that it was scarce at this time (Hoernle
1923). In addition, many Topnaar communities began to depend more on livestock farming
as they experienced pressure from Europeans to trade (Stern and Lau 1990).

Tn the 1960's, the last of the natural springs in the lower Kuiseb area began to dry up, as
reported by residents (SDP 8 2000). This may be the result of less rainfall and more
evaporatlOn in the Kuiseb catchment in the mid_20th century, as well as failed human efforts
to improve the natural springs during this time (Jacobson et aI1995). By 1970, most Topnaar
populations had relinquished their nomadic practices and had settled in permanent
communities. Although many Topnaars settled in the city of Walvis Bay, some established
communities along the lower and middle Kuiseb River. As they settled along the KUlseb, they
excavated hand-dug wells at a depth of 3 meters to obtain water for human and ilvestock use
(Stern and Lau 1990). Over the years, wells had to be deeper and deeper to access water, and
111 the early 1980's the government took over the management, installing boreholes to access
the lowering water table. In recent years, many of the Topnaar along the Kuiseb have become
semI-permanent residents, returning to the river during the weekends while holding down
jobs in Walvis Bay.

Walvis Bay and surrounding areas also draw water from the Kuiseb aquifer. The origin of the
Walvis Bay suburbs lies in the apartheid era; until 1994 Walvis Bay was officially under the
control of South Afnca, and the effects of racial separation are clearly demonstrated by the
socio-economic division of the suburbs. Narravil1e and Kuisebmond were origll1ally formed
under apartheid rule as relocation areas for coloureds and blacks respectively. Today, these
areas generally have a higher population density and a lower income, especially Kuisebmond,
which was originally designed to accommodale migrant workers. Similarly, larger spaces
were set aside [or whites, resulting in predominately white, affluent suburbs such as Meerslg
(Billawer and Ekobo 2002).
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Figure 1.3. Map of the Kuisch Rinr in central Namibia and settlements along the Lower KlIiseb (from
Van den Eyoden et al 1992).
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Figure 1.4 Inset of Walvis Bay square in figure 1.3. Map of Walvis Bay showing residential areas
(adapted from Billawer & Ekodo 2000)
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2.3 Water Usage along the Kuiseb
Five major user groups share water along the entire stretch of the ephemeral Kuiseb
watercourse (Dausab et al., 1994). In addition to the natural environment these include
domestic and livestock consumption on freehold-tenure farms in the upper reaches of the
catchment,communal farmers in the lower reaches, the wildlife watering in Namib Naukluft
Park in the middle catchment and residential and industrial uses in Walvis Bay at the mouth
of the catchment.

2.3.1 The Private Farms ill the Upper Reaches
The land in the upper reaches of the Kuiseb catchment, consisting of 63% of the total
catchment area, is subdivided into a total of 109 freehold-tenure farms settled by over 2000
mdividuals (Jacobson et aI., 1995). Each single private farm has from one to twenLy farm r
dams excavated on tributaries of the Kuiseb to facilitate impoundment and supply of water to ~
their livestock as well as enhancing the recharge of underground reserves tapped via ~
boreholes. The domestic water supply and water for livestock during much of the year is
provided from groundwater boreholes (Angula et. al., 2001).

2.3.2 National Park and Communal Settlers in Middles Reaches
Groundwater in the middle reaches of the Kuiseb River supports the communal livestock
farmers as well as the wildlife of the Namib Naukluft Park. Approximately 300 communal
farmers and their livestock live along the middle and lower Kuiseb within the Park and the
district of Walvis Bay. Their livestock are predominantly goats and a few donkeys with cattle
being very rare. Eight villages pump water directly from the alluvml aquifer of the middle
Kuiseb. Also located within the middle Kuiseb is the Gobabeb Training and Research Center
(GTRC), with a highly varying population of resident inhabitants ranging from 20 to 30 at
one time.

2.3.3 Walvis Bay Municipal Areas
[n the lower Kuiseb, Namibia's bulk water supplier, Namwater, provides water from the
aqUlfcr to resident farmers and the municipality of the harbour and fishmg town Walvis Bay
with more than 30 000 residents. Besides from being Namibia's only deep-sea harbour,
WalVIS Bay hosts the country's largest concentration of fishing and related industries reliant
on exploitation of Namibia's rich and highly productive marine resources. Despite a recent
slump, the fishing industry has recorded phenomenal growth immediately after independence
to a point where it was third behind agriculture and mining in terms of contributions to the
GDP. Tn line with the growlh of the fishing sector, the population growth and building of
infrastructure in Walvis Bay experienced a boom, and the coastal town has grown to be the
second largest cily Il1 Namibia. Added to this was the opening of the Export Processmg Zone
(EPZ), although the latter had mixed results.

Walvis Bay and its suburbs are supplied with water by the Walvis Bay Municipality, which
purchases its' water from the Namibia Water Corporation (NamWater). NamWater extracts
water from the Rooibank aquifer, and charges residents for the cost of maintaining the
infrastructure according to the volume of water used per month. NamWater supplies water
directly to Topnaar settlements located upriver from Walvis Bay: Rooibank, Goatanab,
Dawe-draais, Armstraat, Eduseb, and Ururas (Figure 1.3). Beyond Eduseb, the settlements of
Swartbank, Soutrivier, KJlpneus, Natab, Oswater, Homeb and the Gobabeb Research and
Training Center are supplied water by the Directorate for Rural Water Supply (DRWS).
DRWS supports communities in establishing Water Point Associations (WPAs) with
representative Water Point Committees (WPC's). The committees are expected to collect
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money from community members and to effect maintenance and minor repairs of the water
points. 11is the prerogative of the WPC to set the rate and levies for payment towards water
supply infrastructure operation and maintenance, but in most instances along the Kuiseb, this
IS charged at a !lat rate for every resident or household.

According to NamWater, water supply in the lower Kuiseb is sufficient for the foreseeable
future, although desalination will most probably be required in time. Over the last hundred
years, commercial fanners have gradually reduced the flooding volumes and frequency and
thus the supply of water to the lower Kuiseb River valley by damming the river's tributaries
in the upper part of the Kuiseb catchment (Botelle & Kowalski 1995). These dams,
increasingly silted up, reduce flow in low rainfall years but have little influence during
average to high rainfall periods (SDP 8). At the same time, NamWater has been pumping
water at a growing rate from the lower Kuiseb valley and delta in order to supply the rapidly
expanding towns on the coast and the different mining and industrial activities in the region.
These events have led to calls for ll1creased attention to the sustainability of water use in the
area, and brought into question how best to manage and supply water in this area.

2.4 Policy and Legal Provisions
Water policy in the region is driven by a number of different policies and public acts. At the
heart of national water policy lie Article 95 of the Namibian Constitution, the 2004 Water
Resources Management Act and the 1993 Water Supply and Samtation Sector Policy
(WASSP) (Heyns et al 1998). Article 95, which commits the Namibian state to sustainable
ecosystem and natural resource management, is the backdrop to more substanLJve policy
provisions contained It1 the National White Paper Policy of 2000, the Water Resource
Management Act, 2004; the Water and Sanitation Sector Policy (WASP), 1993, and related
regulations (NWRMR, 2000). The WASP, meanwhile, is responsible for many recent
changes in water policy, such as the establishment of the two main water suppliers:
NamWater in 1997 and the DRWS. While both of these are public entities, they differ in that
NamWater IS a parastatal corporation while DRWS IS run as a part of the Ministry of
Agriculture, Water, and Forestry (MAWF). NamWater is responsible for bulk water supply
on a commercial ba"is to inhabitants of urban and semi-urban areas, while DRWS's miSSIOn
is (0 "ensure the sustainable safe water supply to rural communities in communal areas"
(DRWS. 2004; Heyns et a] ]998).

A concern for public participation is threaded through recent water policies. One ofDRWS's
major objectives IS that by 2007 "all water points [will be] under the decentralized control of
local communities"; "community based management of all communal water points" is their
chosen method for supplying water effectively and sustainable (DRWS, 2004). The National
Water Policy (NWP) (RoN, 2000) attempts to address inequalities Itl access to water
especial1y for the majority of the rural population living in communal areas. Together with
other national policies, it emphasizes minimal direct involvement by government in the
operation and delivery of services. Responsibilities for the management, maintenance and
operation of water supplies are transferred to the communities on the principals of cost
recovery and economic efficiency (Ibid).

Decentralised water management structures proposed by the NWP are Basin Management
Commiteees (BMCs) responsible for integrated management of basins, local level Water
Associations (WA's) and Water Point Committees (WPC's) tasked with the day-to-day
management of water points. WPC's are legally recognised and have the authority to control
access to water points and organise payment for water. Water point committees have indeed
been put in place along most of the Kuiseb, although ongoing DRWS support for these
committees has been limited. It is the ultimate objective of the CBM approach for WPC to
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become independent and assume full responsibility over their water points with limited input
from governmental departments. The Water Resource Management Act that has recently
been promulgated calls for a number of changes based on the White Paper Policy; in
particular it calls for water resource management including, inter alia, establishment of basin
management commIttees (Botes 2003). The Kuiseb has also been the site of innovation in
water management practices: since 2003 management of the region's water supply has been
advised by the Kuiseb Basin Management Committee (KBMC), the first of its kind in
Namibia. This forum grew out of a project called Interactive Environmental Learning and
Action in the Kuiseb (ELAK), an EU-funded project run by the Desert Research Foundation
of Namibia (DRFN). The KBMC, which is now an official advisory body to the MAWF,
brings together representatives of all major stakeholders: NamWaler, the Walvis Bay
Municipality, the Gobabeb Training and Research Centre, communal farmers in the lower
Kuiseb, commercial farmers in the Kuiseb catchment areas, MAWF, the Ministry of
Environment and Tourism, Erongo Regional Council, Khomas Regional Council, and the
Coastal Environmental Trust of Namibia (Manning & PalleH 2004). Combined With the
presence of water point committees, the KBMC aims to promote a clear public commitment
to the principal of decentralized management of the Kuiseb' s water resources.

3 DATA COLLECTION

Desktop study and information gathering supported by two socio economic studies in the
lower Kuiseb and the suburbs of Walvis Bay formed the main sources of mformation and
data on the usage patterns of water along the Kuiseb.

3.1 Dataset 1. The Municipality ~lWalvis Bay
Secondary information and literature sourced from the WalVIS Municipality and consultants
provided statistics and information on the backdrop to the trends in waler use patterns withlO
the municipal area of Walvis Bay. Data gleamed from such reports are herewith presented
almost verbatim.

3.2 Dataset 2:Meersig, Naraville, Kuisebmond, Eduseb

Dataset I was collected in May 2005 in the Walvis Bay suburbs (Meersig, Narraville, and
Kuisebmond) and in Eduseb, a Topnaar settlement 60km outside Walvis Bay. Six to ten
individuals were interviewed in each of the four study groups. Representatives from various
industries near Walvis Bay were also mterviewed for background information. A socio-
economic component that entails the make up and characteristics of water user groups and
their perceptions is integral to the WADE project, which aims to a"sess historical, current and
possibly future floodwater pathways both on the surface and subsurface of the ephemeral
Kuiseb River. In partial fulfillment of its obligations under Work Package 7 of WADE, the
DRFN has undertaken a limited survey of the water user groups at the terminal end of the
Kuiseb River within the municipal boundaries of the coastal town of Walvis Bay as well as a
in nearby village.

Using structured interviews, researchers sampled individuals representing residents in the
village of Eduseb, three suburbs (Kuisebmund, Meersig and Naraville) of Walvis Bay,
mUl1lcipal representatives and industries. A total of six to ten individuals per user group were
interviewed for this study.

Municipal representatives do not form part of the sample, but were interviewed for
background factual information on the water situation in the area. Eduseb is a small riverine
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Topnaar village within the Kuiseb River about 60 km inland from Walvis Bay where the
prevalent mode of existence is goat rearing. Meersig is an affluent and predominantly white
suburb while Kuisebmund and Naraville are middle to low income residential areas largely
inhabited by 'colored' and blacks respectively.

The overarching objective of the mini-survey was to sample users' knowledge, understanding
and current perceptions as well as future perspectives around the availability, supply and
management of water and the policy environment in which all these take place. Main
mterview questions sought to gain an insight on the issues around the management, sources
and future projections of water supply in the town from the respondents' perspective.

This briefing summary captures the answers to questions on reSIdent period of respondents in
the town, sizes of households or businesseslindustries, sources and mode of water supply, the
quality of water as well as the uses to which water is put together with the accompanying
management regimes. Matters concerning the payment for water as we]] as awareness of and
the attitude towards relevant policies governing the supply and use of water were also
addressed.

3.3 Dataset 3: Armstraat, Goatanab, Dawe-draais, Swartbank, Soutrivier

As part of a University of Namibia (UNAM) Geography course at the Gobabeb Training and
Research Centre in June-July 2005, students conducted similar surveys in Topnaar
communities along the middle and lower Kuiseb to gather information about water
consumption habits and perceptions in thiS area. Observations and surveys were carned out at
three communities that are being supplied with water by NamWater and are situated
approximately 40-50km from Walvis Bay: Dawe-draais, Goatanab and Armstraat, and two
communities with own boreholes supported by DRWS: Swartbank and Soutrivier (see Figure
1.3). In addition to conducting surveys and organizing focus group discussions, the students
also collected quantitative data through observations of water consumed by livestock (total
livestock per day and type of livestock) and water consumed by humans.

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Water Use trends ill Walvis Bay

Both the physical and demographic expansion in Walvis Bay have created an increasing
demand for water supply for domestic and industrial purposes. Water demand in Walvis Bay
has increased substantially, showing a 48% lI1crease over ten years between 1984 (3,15 Mm3

)

to 1994 (4,67 Mm\ The largest industrial demand for water was recorded by the fishing
industry whereas the highest demand for domestic water supply was in the Kuisebmund
residential settlement. Respectively, these sectors accounted for a 20% and 15% increase m
total water consumption during the year of 1994. This is linked to the fact that an expanding
fishing industry attracts labourers from outside who largely settle in the predominantly low
ltlcome black settlement of Kuisebmund, and who contributes to a the population and the
higher demand for water.

The total volume of water consumed by all sectors in Walvis Bay remained fairly constant
over the past decade, showing a marginal decline from 4,8Mm3/a in 1994/95 to the current
4,6 Mm3/a. This IS largely due to a mix of contributing factors from the different categories of
consumers in the town. The low-income residential areas of Kuisebmund show a consistently
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increasing trend water consumption over time even though the rate of this growth has tailed
off over the past decade since 1994.
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The most consistent pattern of annual water consumption is held by the more affluent
townships of WalvIs Bay, such is Meersig, Long Beach and Dolphin Park. It is worth noting
that despite consistent the trend, these suburbs consume close to 50% of the total potable
water used in Walvis Bay.
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The m.iddle Income resIdential areas of NarravJlle, on the contrary, maintained a fairly
constant annual water consumption rate over time until 1994/5 when consumption started to
decrease. This trend appears to continue to the present day despite an increase in the number
of consumers in the township being connected to the distribution system. Between 2002/3
and 2003/4, the number of consumer connections in Narraville increased by 23 from I 258 to
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1281. Narraville is responsible for 10% of the total water consumption within the Walvis
Bay municipal areas.

Narraville Annual Consumption (m3/a)
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Annual water consumption by the fishing industries show fluctuations over the years in line
with the variable performances of the industries in terms of quotas, landings, producti vity and
economic factors influencing the export of fish.

Consumption of the Major Fishing Industries - m3/a
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Before the [993/4 season, the fishing mdustries used less than 6 Mm3 water per annum, but
thereafter the consumption rate has been higher. This is in line with the boom in the mdustry
in the mid 90's. The highest consumption figure ever recorded by the industry is 858,551m3

water consumed during the 2003/4 season, which represents an increase of 19% from the
previous season of 2002/3.
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Other major water consumers In WalvIs Bay include the port/harbour, which takes up about
5% the total water consumption in the town (DANCED, 1995).

Annual Consumption - Namibian Ports Authority - m'/a
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Although the port authority used to have a very high annual consumption in the past, it has
recorded notable reductions in its consumption rates since 1994/95. The water consumption
of Namport decreased significantly over the past 10 years; with the 2003/04 consumption of
70,786m3 being 26.3% lower than that of 2002/03 and about 40% of the 1994/95
consumption. The main reason for this is the fact that Namport is busy implementing
ISO 14000, and in the process all activities has been analysed to ensure optimum water usage.

4.2 Water Demand Management
The emphasis on water demand management in Walvis Bay is centred on physical methods,
which include an active meter repair and replacement program as well a<; a non-sophisticated
pressure control on the 500 mm supply line. Water saving awareness projects have been
launched on a competItion basis in schools through the Local Agenda (LA 21) project of the
municipality, but limited social efforts regarding water demand management have been
made. Some suburbs already recorded unit consumption well below acceptable international
standards and any aggressive water savings campaigns will be directed towards the higher
water consuming audience. A sliding scale tariff was introduced during 2002/3 as part of the
LA 21 project, mainly to motivate the fishing industry to consume less water.

4.3 Water Quality

The quality of the water in the Lower Kuiseb is good. None of the residents m Utuseb,
Naravllle, KUlsebmond and Meersig (Dataset 1) reported having "Bad" water quality (Figure
2.1). Similarly, in the Topnaar communities, UNAM students found no reports of bad water
quality, and one mdividual simply responded that theIr water was "much better than [water
at] Gobabeb". There have been only a few Instances of water scarcIty, and in recent years,

this has been the result of unpaid bills, not infrastructure failure. Residents of the Kuiseb
Basm, as in most places in Namibia get clean, good quality water from an established and
well functioning infrastructure, which should be noted as an accomplishment in itself.
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Figure 2.1. Quality of water as rated by rcspondenl~ in suburbs of Walvis Bay and the Topnaar
settlement of Eduseb.
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Figure 2.2. Volume water consumed per month, as reported by respondents in interyiews.
N=5·8.
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Overall, it appeared that individuals interviewed in Meersig were more aware of their water
consumption, of where their water comes from and of who supplies it than other inhabitants
of other Walvis Bay suburbs or individuals surveyed in Topnaar settlements were. For
example, when asked about monthly water consumption, over half of those intervIewed in
both Eduseb and Kuisebmond did not know how much water they consumed (Figure 2.2).
This lack of awareness makes it difficult to compare volume of water consumed among the
user groups. However, Meersig was the only user group where residents reported using more
than 200L a month, the highest consumption category (2 individuals).

User group

Those interviewed in the Topnaar communities by the UNAM students could usually gIve an
estimate of how much water they consume. Perhaps thIs is because in the survey they were
asked to estimate their consumption on a much shorter time scale (daily instead of monthly),
or because many of the residents obtain their water only a few lImes a day lIsing bIg
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containers of known volumes rather than using taps throughout the day. The UNAM students
also measured human water consumption in another way: they stationed themselves at water
points in the settlements and recorded how much water was taken out by each person.
Although this method seemed more objective at the time, the students ran mto problems
because many of the residents collected water for several days, and water was often collected
from the water points early in the mornings before the students arrived. Estimates by the head
of household were thus used. The data showed that NamWater-supplied settlements reported
using an average of 45-62 htres of water per day, while Rural Water supplied settlements
reported using 30-35 !ltres a day (Figure 1). Due to the high variance of the data, this
dIfference was not statistically significant (p=0.13). However, the trend could SImply be
explained by the hIgher number of people per household in the NamWater settlements. In
addition, the hIgh variance and insignificance of the data suggest that residenls are not
altering their total water consumption depending on their water supplier or billing system.

4.5 Water Use
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50 r-----=:::} ~ Namwater
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30

20
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o
Armstraat Dawe draais Goatanab
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Soutrivier Swartbank

Figure 2.3. Average water consumed in Topnaar selllemenls per household per day as reported in interviews.
N=2-9.

According to Dataset 1, user groups allow a nearly equal distribution of water for drinking,
cooking, washing, and cleaning. Although the question of allocation was not presented in the
UNAM students' survey, the students noted through observation that the highest volume of
water was used for cleaning (bathing, clothes and dishes). In fact, on cleaning days,
households used nearly double the water they normally consumed. This trend Illay be
occurring in households interviewed in the Walvis Bay suburbs, but the residents are unaware
of their practices. Responses in Dataset 1 show that many residents think they consume water
equally for drinking, cooking and washing, when most likely more water is used for waShing.
Many communities that reuse waleI' already report that they use it primarily for washing.
More awareness on how much water is actually used for washing might provide even more
incentives ta reuse water far Ihis purpose.

Most user groups are reusing their water, but nol all. In Dataset 2, 78-100% of the indi viduals
surveyed reused water in Armstraat, Dabridas, and Kautanab (supplied by NamWater) and
anly 33% of llldivlduals in Soutrivier and Swartbank (supplied by DRWS) said they reused
their water (Table 1). This suggests that the different water supplier, and therefore the
different bJiling system, may be influencing how much water is reused. Although those aLall
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settlements were equa]]y as frugal with their water use and careful to prevent water wastage,
those at Soutrivier and Swartbank may not make an effort to reuse water because they are not
paying for their water by the litre.l

Because a large part of the water use in the Topnaar settlements is dedicated to raising
livestock, the UN AM study also collected data on number of livestock in each settlement and
how much water each type of livestock consumed in each settlement. The Topnaar may
become more dependent on livestock as a source of income as the value of !nara is reportedly
dechning and numbers of livestock in these communities are rising (SDP 8, 2000 and Budack
1983). Livestock, and especially goats, which make up almost 80% of the total livestock in
all the settlements, provide the Topnaars with meat, milk and income. Although all
settlements possessed goats, the average amount of water the goats were allowed to drink per
day varied (Table 2.1). Water for goats may be limited in NamWater settlements (2 litres per
day per goat) and not in RWS settlements (5 UgoaUday). Supporting this, the students
observed farmers restncting through-access to goats to one or two tlmes per day in other
settlements whereas livestock in Soutrivier were allowed to drink throughout the day.

Table 2.1. Average water consumed by livestock per day, in litrcs, at Topnaar settlements. Note: Cattle at
Armstraat were freely ranging cattle that did not belong to the residents of Armstraat. Shaded cells represent
~~,u~"'~",.,.'u""'~u V ~n,. ....

Settlements Type of Livestock

Cattle Donkeys Goats

Armstraat 28.05 14.95 4.76

Da we-draais a 0 2.58

Goatanab 0 0 3.25

Soutrivier 0 0 539

Swartbank 52.31 32.04 5.85

Although the amount of water given to goats varies, they overall consume much less than
larger livestock. According to SDP 8 (2000), Topnaars reported they preferred goats because
they are "drought resistant," whereas cattle, they reported, were only maintainable during
periods of heavy rain. So, it is especially significant that cattle are found at Swartbank, as
well as other livestock such as donkeys, which can drink as much as SIX tunes as much as
goats (Makuti 2000). Significantly, more large livestock were found at Swartbank and
Soutrivler, where the settlements pay a fixed rate for water to their water point committee
through DRWS, than at the NamWater settlements (60 compared to 4). This suggests that,
although not significantly affecting human waler consumption (apart from reuse), the water
supplier may affect how many and what type of livestock a settlement chooses to maintain,
and also how much water is allotted to that livestock.

I This is not the only explanation Budllck (1977) writes that villages upriver have traditionally kept more cattle
than villages lower down the Kuiseb, who relied more on !nara harvesting. The trend we see lOday may simply
renecl this older pattern.
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Table 2.2. Data collected from interviews of residents of Topnaar settlements in the Middle and Lower Kuiseb.
Sample size from each settlement ranged from 2 (Kautanab) to 9 (Armstradt). Shaded cells represent settlements
-- .......... OJ ....... " .......

Settlement Supplier Population % that #of large # of %
reuse livestock goats aware
water of

KBMC
Armstraat NamWater 29 78% 4 38 11%
Dabridas NamWater 9 100% 0 45 50%
Kautanab NamWater 33 100% 0 68 0%
Soutrivier RWS 15 33% 21 72 0%
Swartbank RWS 25 33% 39 279 33%

4.5.1 Effect of supplier and billing in Topnaar settlements

In light of previous results, billing system (annual flat rate to water point committee versus
paying NamWater by the litre) may affect the number of livestock a settlement owns and
whether or not water is reused, but does not necessarily affect the total water consumption for
human uses. Those not paying for water by the litre can support many more livestock and
therefore obtain a more steady income. However, evidence suggest that those paying a fixed
rate for water supply (particularly in Swartbank) are maintaining more livestock than the
watertable can support. Although they are aware of this, those supplied with water by DRWS
are worried that NamWater will start making them pay for water. Those settlements supplied
with water by NamWater say they cannot afford the payments.

4.6 Awareness

4.6.1 Consumption, source and supplier

As mentioned before, the Topnaar communities seemed to be more aware of how much water
they consume compared to the suburbs of Walvis Bay, with the exception of Meersig. In
addition, Meersig was the only user group where 100% of the individuals knew who supplied
them with water and where their water came from. Few respondents in other communities
knew the source of their water, and in Eduseb especially, questions about the water supplier
produced varied or blank responses. In the Topnaar communities surveyed by UNAM,
however, most residents of NamWater-supplied settlements knew who their water supplier
was, whereas almost half of those supplied water by DRWS were unsure of who their
supplier was. Needless to say, this demonstrates the need for increased knowledge of water
source and supplier, especially in the lower income suburbs of Walvis Bay, and among the
Kuiseb settlements supplied with water by DRWS. Increased knowledge of water source and
supplier will facilitate consumer feedback and also provide an awareness that residents are
not paying for their water per se, but are instead paying for the services that provide
drinkable water at their doorstep. In addition, knowledge of the source of water (i.e. alluvial
aquifers) might make people aware that water is a finite resource.

4.6.2 Policy

When asked about their knowledge of any water policies, at national or local levels,
respondents were overwhelmingly unaware of any such policies. At each of Kuisebmond,
Narraville, Meersig, and Eduseb, at least 71 % of the individuals felt they were not at all
knowledgeable of policies dealing with water in their area. Similarly, during focus group
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discussions in the Topnaar communities in the middle Kuiseb, there was no mention of policy
and no displayed knowledge of government action. Residents in Kuisebmond and Naraville
suggested programs to be implemented in primary schools to educate the population about
water policies.

4.6.3 Accounts

In Eduseb, 75% of individuals interviewed said they did not understand the bills/accounts
they receive for their water. For this reason, bills from the water supplier should be clearer, as
knowledge of what is being paid for might help reduce costs and consumption.

This question was not asked in the Topnaar communities surveyed by UNAM, but one might
expect to find some individuals that also had this complaint. Those at Armstraat, however,
did express frustration over the way the bill reported the fee for the whole village, instead of
for each water point. There, residents must divide up the bill evenly, regardless of how much
each household uses. Some pointed out that this provides a weaker incenti ve for each
household to save water. It would be difficult for NamWater to monitor individual
consumption because Armstraat has only got two water points. To get around this obstacle,
the residents suggest that NamWater install taps in each household. Although this is unlikely
to happen, NamWater should be aware of this, as the combined bill may interfere with the
ability of the pay-by-litre-for-service method to provide an incentive for water conservation.

4.6.4 Sustainability

Regardless of management or billing methods, everyone in the Kuiseb River Catchment must
consider sustainability of current practices. Researchers in both areas questioned residents on
whether or not current resources will be able to support populations in the future. Seventy-
one percent answered no, while the remaining either answered affirmatively or did not know.
Those that answered negatively showed an awareness of the growing population of Walvis
Bay. Further, representatives from industries of Walvis Bay also showed concern for the
sustainability of water under the current management.

In the Topnaar communities surveyed by UNAM, some focus group participants were
concerned that the water table is lowering. This not only affecting the availability of water for
human and livestock consumption but also, as they have noticed, affects the health of the
surrounding ecosystem, an ecosystem which they depend upon for their !nara, for grazing of
livestock and for building supplies. Interestingly, residents of Swartbank in particular noticed
that the health of the trees along the river was diminishing. However, residents in Swartbank
and Soutrivier also made it clear that their main concern was the movement of NamWater
management up the river, and that soon they would be required to pay for their water supply
by the litre. There seem to be little awareness of their extensive use of water for livestock
(especially in Swartbank), and the possibility of these practices being unsustainable.

4.6.5 Income and Awareness

The data on awareness indicate that areas with lower incomes are often less informed about
supply, policy, billing, and sustainability issues. This should be noted. Lower income areas
could improve sustainability and lower monthly bills if awareness was increased. For
example, the affluent suburb of Meersig had a high understanding of the billing system,
source and supplier and their own water consumption, and this may have allowed them to
monitor their water more carefully, decreasing their monthly bill. Efforts to increase
knowledge of lower income areas by either greater effort of awareness raising or by different
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means of communication should be undertaken. However, even with awareness, the results
suggest that the water consumption in Meersig is still much higher that in the lower income
suburbs and Topnaar settlements. The higher consumption in Meersig is most likely due to
maintenance of gardens and high-consumption machines such as washing machines or
dishwashers. The cost and benefit of these activities should be evaluated, but this high
consumption is not a direct result of increased knowledge. Consumption might be even
higher if residents were unaware of how much they consume.

4.6.6 Community-based management

In the last decade, projects through ELAK and KBMC have facilitated the decentralization of
water management in Namibia, and installed programs that improve communication and
power sharing between communities and agencies. This approaches have been based on
many similar approaches that have been put into practice for perennial rivers and
internationally-shared rivers. NamWater supplies water to most of Namibia, and water billing
is based on a full-cost recovery principle. Water pricing based on this principle requires
public involvement in order to create a socially and economically acceptable policy (Seppala
and Katko 2003). Similarly, new initiatives from Rural Water Supply call for community
participation and the involvement of water point committees and Basin Management
Committees. In the study conducted by UNAM, residents were asked about their awareness
of Kuiseb Basin Management Committee (KBMC). Overall, only 16% of those interviewed
were aware of KBMC: two households from those settlements supplied by DRWS, and two
from those supplied by NamWater. Interestingly, of those that were aware of KBMC, those in
the former group responded that their representation in this committee was not adequate,
while those in the latter group, NamWater-supplied settlements, had no problems with their
representation. Overall, there appeared to be much confusion over what exactly KBMC is and
how it benefits the people in the settlements.

Although water point committees were not included in the interview questions, it appears that
these committees have been underused due to a DRWS extension officer not keeping
residents of the settlement informed. Many of the residents in Soutrivier, for example, knew
that a man named Rudolph was their representative, but they were unsure about how to go
through him for maintenance problems and their many complaints. These results show a need
for emphasis on increased knowledge of water-management policies and management
organizations. Settlements in the Middle Kuiseb should be encouraged to have a water point
committee for each water point (Soutrivier and Swartbank reported that they currently share a
committee). Further, the residents should know the purpose of this committee so that they can
hold their representative responsible for acting as a liaison. Enhanced training given to water
point caretakers for maintenance and minor repairs would also alleviate these problems,
reducing the need for DRWS to send caretakers from regional offices some 200 kilometres
away.

Overall, although the goals of a community-based management initiative are necessary and
feasible, results from this study show that the initiative's aims have not yet been reached.
This contrasts to many reports already demonstrating the progress that the community-
management approach is making. Although those involved should be fully aware of the
potential success, the areas in need of improvement should not be overlooked in an attempt to
promote the benefits of such an initiative. This study calls primarily for increased awareness
of policy, supplier, source, and consumption of all those involved in management of and
dependent on the Kuiseb as a water resource. As included in the vision of community-based
management for ephemeral rivers, this increased awareness should come from both
partnerships amongst agencies and institutions and user and management participation
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(NWRMR 2000). Education initiatives could strengthen this integrated approach. With
certain improvements to this integral approach, residents could increase their quality of life as
well as conserve the Kuiseb River environment and the services it provides. Changes at many
levels have already taken place: the new Water Resources Management Act (2004) includes a
section about community-based management and committees such as KBMC have been
established. However, the next step is regulation based on these policies and ensuing
legislation and a commitment to these organizations and committees. In light of this, steps
should be taken to investigate how what role WADE could play in contributing to this
movement.

4.6.7 Gender

UNAM students collecting data in the Topnaar settlements noted interesting gender dynamics
and labor division. The dominant pattern in the settlements was that women collected the
water at the water points, and men managed the livestock. Although women were usually
much more aware of how much water the household consumed, men often spoke up in
interviews and focus group discussions. The men seemed to have stronger opinions in the
focus groups discussions concerning water supply, and to be more involved in the
community-based management. These observations demonstrate the need for women to have
a stronger voice in community-based management, as they are the ones that deal with the
water in the household and are more aware of how much is consumed. Knowledge of these
habits will allow water to be managed more sustainably and thus drive down water bills
(which men often pay).

4.6.8 Further studies

These studies provide valuable insight into what issues should be explored in future studies
and interviews. For example, the level of knowledge the residents has should be elaborated
and continued to be investigated, but next time with more background knowledge of the
water management in the area. For example, future studies in the Topnaar communities of the
Middle Kuiseb should explicitly investigate water point commjttees. In addition, interview
questions should be reworded or refocused so as to obtain more precise and relevant answers.
Vague answers often skew the data-"where does your water come from?" could be referring
to many different types of sources-and answers do not necessarily reflect the resident's
knowledge. Sample size can also be increased, especially in studies in the Walvis Bay
suburbs.

5 SOCIO-ECONOMIC VALUEOF KurSEB WATER RESOURCES

5.1 Game Park

Despite the adaptations of many wild animals within the Namib Naukluft Park to the desert
environment and its characteristic scarcity of water resources, the animals still depend on the
water resources collected over the Kuiseb catchment. Moreover, to increase the chances of
sighting by tourist, the provision of permanent watering points has been undertaken by park
mangers. These waterpoints are sustained via boreholes in or near dormant tributaries of the
Kuiseb River and thus form part of the broader water resource of the Kuiseb basin.

5.2 Topnaars and the importance of water in culture and traditions
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The frequently flooded Kuiseb riverbed does not support any palatable herbaceous plants
such as grasses for grazers. The most important vegetation type in the riverbed as a source
fodder for domestic livestock is the Ana tree (Faidherbia albida). The pods produced by this
tree are very important for the goats, which form the mainstay of Topnaar economy.
Communities traditionally relied on shallow hand dug wells in the Kuiseb Riverbed for their
water supply. These wells were about 10 feet (3 m) deep in 1966 (Jenkins and Brain, 1967).
The fact that water sources and availability as well as pastures are confined to the linear oasis
formed by the Kuiseb riverbed makes the herding of livestock easier, as animals always
return to the wells for a drink.

As people who have been making a living in harsh dry conditions, the Topnaar communities
attach the highest social value and importance to water. Water has essentially been the most
difficult of all basic necessities to obtain and provide in the surroundings of the Topnaars
before the advent of boreholes and pumps, and therefore the most highly valued possession
(Hoernle, 1923). Other than naming each and every location where water occurs in their
environment, almost each aspect of their livelihood, from the ceremonial, festive and
superstitious to health care is intricately linked to water.

A newly born baby amongst the Topnaar people used to be baptised in the first rains that falls
after his/her placental cord has fallen off, and this was the introduction of any Topnaar to the
source of water (Hoernele, 1923). Additional cleansing of girls who have come of age was
achieved by dancing naked in the rain (Hahn cited in Hoernle, 1923).

The social value of water to the Naman or Khoisan group of tribes found in southern Africa is
best encapsulated in the rain ceremony that formerly formed the biggest event in their annual
(gurib 9=ap) seasonal calendar. The rain ceremony used to be hosted by the leader of, and
attracted almost everyone in the tribe to ensure sufficient rains in the forthcoming season in
order to sustain the lives of the people.

Believes and traditions of Topnaar people are cantered on water. Before a person could
excavate for water in the Kuiseb riverbed, he/she was supposed to make offerings to Tusip,
the giver of rain or water, otherwise one would fall ill from digging and drinking the Kuiseb
water without such an offering. Water is the most central ingredient in many rituals and
ceremonies around death of individuals in the Topnaar (Hoernle, j 923) and many other
African tribes. A fresh grave is sprinkled with water whilst everyone returning from burying
the dead is required to rinse their hands in water back at the homestead before they can eat or
continue with their daily routines. Cold water is the strongest neutral ising agent against evil
spirits and deeds associated with whirlwinds, witchcraft and illness. Cold water is thrown in
the pathway of whirlwinds, normally associated with ghosts or evil spirits among the Khoisan
tribes, heading through a homestead to prevent it from causing death in the homestead. To
prevent being taken ill as a result of ghostly ancestral spirits haunting old abandoned
settlements, Topnaar people apply wet clay from wells or ponds around their legs and on the
forehead. Witchdoctors born with supernatural powers do not bath or touch cold water for
purposes other than drinking. Should a witchdoctor turn evil and misuse his powers to inflict
sickness and disease amongst his own kind, he would be immersed in a pool of water after
which he loses all his power. Equally causative agents such as foreign objects vomited by a
sickly person are neutralised by being thrown into water.

Their dependence on the seasonal production of the !nara fields aside, Topnaar communities
are foremost pastorals for whom water and grass form the cornerstone of their livelihoods
(Hoernle, 1923). But even lush grass will be left untouched while domesticated animals
perish from lack fodder along the Kuiseb riverbed, as the availability of water pins the
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population to the confines of the river. Such observations persuaded Hoernle (1923) to
conclude that water was the single deciding factor and foremost consideration when people in
the dry south and southwestern parts of Namibia seek out a place of settlement or for moving
animals during droughts. The socio-economic importance of water to the riparian human
settlements along the !Kuiseb is boosted by its exceedingly severe scarcity in the desert
environment.

6 CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDA nONS

• Water supply payment by the litre has little effect on human water consumption but limits
the amount of livestock a village can maintain. Shifting payments systems might
therefore reduce water usage by livestock; this potential gain must be balanced by the
consideration that many communities that pay by the litre claim that they cannot afford
the expense.

• Billing practices should be examined and revised in light of issues with both
comprehensibility and fairness raised by residents.

• There is a need for increased awareness of water and water-related issues along the
Kuiseb, especially in lower income areas. Residents should be aware not only of basin-
wide issues (aquifer depletion, for instance), but also of such crucial matters as their own
water usage.

• Community-based management has worthwhile benefits, but needs additional support and
community commitment.

• Women should be encouraged to participate in community water management.

7 RELEVANCE TO WADE

The results of this study call for an increased awareness of water and water-related issues in
communities along the Kuiseb. This is particularly relevant to WADE's Work Package 8
(Information Dissemination). Stakeholders should be contacted and informed of WADE's
results and plans for further research. Meanwhile, WADE can use the results of this socio-
economic characterization and additional information from stakeholders to guide and focus
their scientific research towards environmental, social and economic sustainability in use and
management of water by the people dependent on the Kuiseb.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The WADE approach

The overall scope of WADE is to apply newly developed methodologies and
technologies in order to assess long-term (decades to centuries) water resources in
selected semiarid to hyperarid ephemeral river basins by determining long-term
magnitude and frequency of floods and quantifying transmission losses and
floodwater recharge into alluvial aquifers. Research experience on integrated water
resource management in basins of Spain and Israel are twinned with research initiatives
in the Kuiseb (Namibia) and the Buffels (Namaqualand, South Africa) river basins, both
of which suffer from aridity and water scarcity.

WADE objectives

The key objective of this project is to develop and apply an innovative method of
investigating the occurrence of floodwater resources, in time and space, to quantify
the sustainable water yield of selected ephemeral streams and to formulate
integrated water management strategies for their use. The following principal
objectives will be met during the project's 3 year duration:

• To extend the record of the magnitude and chronology of large floods using
palaeoflood hydrology in order to obtain improved understanding of the
magnitude and frequency of floods. This will allow for better long-term water
management strategies in these basins, planners can base their decisions on long-
term (decades and longer) flooding potential, providing a sustainable approach
to a varying water resource on the annual-decadal time scale. The chronology of
large floods will also indicate their sensitivity to climatic variability.

• To directly quantify the processes of floodwater infiltration, transmission
losses and percolation through the channel bed into shallow aquifers.

• To establish isotope-based indicator methods to identify active recharge
sections and, therefore, potential development areas along alluvial aquifers.

• To formulate and quantify a model of groundwater recharge from
floodwaters along long reaches of ephemeral rivers in dryland
environments. The model that will be conceptualised and formulated can later
be used as a basis for research, planning, and development programs in other
arid lands around the world.

• To increase local and national awareness and understanding of the water
resource potential of alluvial aquifers in dryland areas, both quantitatively
and qualitatively. This will lead to better, scientifically-based, water resource
development/management in arid lands, allowing optimal exploitation and
conservation of both water resources and economic means.

• To enhance cooperation and collaboration among scientists, engineers, risk
analysts, policy makers, government/management agencies, local
communities and the inhabitants along a river. Enhancing and improving a
sustainable watershed management that supports both water resource
management as well as restoration of the watershed ecologic system in arid
lands.
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WADE project workpackages

WPI WADE project management

The main objectives are the efficient and effective management of the project, including
coordination between all the partners of the project consortium and liaison with the EC.

WP2 Site characterisation

Site characterisation has three principal goals: 1) to determine the general characteristics
and dynamics of the selected ephemeral channels; 2) to choose the optimum sites for
probe installation and samplc collection and 3) identify the role of alluvial aquifers in
the socio-economy of the catchments. Site characterisation integrates information from
geomorphic, flood and palaeoflood hydrology, soil and sediment information,
knowledge on the local groundwater and its use as a water resource. The WP is
complementary to WP's 3-6 and pulls together the differing research themes developed
in the other WP' s.

WP3 Reconstructing long-term flood magnitude and frequency

The reconstruction of long-term flood chronologies, over centuries to millennia, using
palaeoflood and historical data to obtain a long-term frequency of floodwater recharge
events.

WP4 Monitoring of surface and subsurface water

To monitor transmission losses through the river bed during flood events in order to
estimate rates of groundwater recharge. In order to achieve this the status and behaviour
of the surface and subsurface hydrological system will be monitored during floods.

WP5 Demonstration of TDR and installation

The monitoring of subsurface water within WP4 requires significant, state of the art
technological input, with the drilling and installation of monitoring equipmcnt,
including the TDR probes. This WP aims to demonstrate the successful installation and
running of the technology, including its ability to accurately monitor sub-surface water
flow.

WP6 Modelling of transmission losses

To model, using several independent approaches, temporal changes in the vadose zone
moisture profiles associated with surface flood and palaeoflood stages determined along
the rivers (using data collected from WP's 3 and 4).

WP7 Participatory water management: socio-economic & historical perspectives

To evaluate the socio-economic importance of water resources from shallow alluvial
aquifers, for the population of the study basins. To understand environmental changes
within catchment areas in terms of water management, land use, policy, climate change
and other determining factors. The impact of current policy options and institutional
structures on the sustainability of alluvial aquifer management practices will be
determined. Finally strategies for an integrated water management approach, using
floodwater as a water resource, will be formulated using the data generated in WP's 2-6.

WP8 Results' dissemination

Thc main objectives of this WP are to identify optimal dissemination pathways to
ensure that the project data, deliverables and resource management tools are distributed
to their maximum potential to end-users and the scientific community.
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Achievements during the first 24 months o(WADE

WP Work completed

I WADE webpage on-line (www.wadeproject.info)andtwonewsletters published (available
online)

2 The site characterisation has been completed for all four river basins. This includes aquifer
characterisation, geomorphological and vegetation mapping of the study reaches. This was also
the first step in identifying suitable sites for the TDR probe installation.

3 Palaeo flood sites were identified in the Kuiseb and Buffels rivers. Extensive fieldwork
campaigns were carried out at both sites. Palaeoflood stratigraphy was determined in the field,
sediments have been dated by radiocarbon and OSL techniques and hydraulic modelling
enabled past flood discharges to be calculated. This information has been compiled in a
palaeoflood database.

4&5 The installation of the TOR probes at the demonstration site (Nahal Pharan River) in Israel was
completed in September and the system was shown to be working correctly during monitoring
of a flood in October 2004. Successful installation of the TDR probes in the Kuiseb (Namibia)
and Buffels (South Africa) rivers was completed at the beginning of Month 13. The monitoring
stations were installed in the Andarax basin (Spain) in Month 15.

4 Floods have been successfully monitored in all four river basins, providing exciting new data on
infiltration of floodwater through the vadose zone beneath the river channel. A variety of flood
flows have been monitored, including multi-peak events, illustrating the varying behaviour of
vadose zone hydrology.

4 An environmental tracer and isotope monitoring program has been applied following the
concept of integrated multi-tracer approaches. Different methods are combined and applied for
cross-validation, comparison and complementary system analysis. The multi-tracer approach is
integrated into the development of hydrological and groundwater models. This includes stable
isotope analysis of water and eFC and SF6 dating.

4 The Buffels River aquifers have been shown to be two independent systems in the upper and
lower catchment. The upper basin has a small alluvial aquifer sensitive to variations in
floodwater recharge and salinisation.

6 The modelling of transmission losses combines (1) inverse modeling that includes
reconstruction techniques, analysis of environmental archives, isotope studies, age dating: and
(2) forward modeling, including hydrological rainfall-nmoff models and coupled hydraulic-
groundwater models.

7 A report on the socio-economic importance of alluvial aquifers in the Kuiseb and Buffels river
catchments was completed.

7 Community participation in the WADE project has been encouraged in both the Kuiseb and
Buffels basins. In South Africa two women from the study reach villages have been employed
on the project to provide logistical support to the researchers; to undergo training and provide a
link between the researchers and the Rooifontein and Buffelsrivier communities.

8 The WADE dissemination plan was discussed and formulated at the 1Sl Annual Meeting at
Gobabeb in the Kuiseb basin (Namibia).

8 A WADE project poster was produced and displayed at various conferences e.g. World Water
Week, Stockholm (August 2004 and 2005) and Communicating European Research, Brussels
(November, 2005).

8 WADE research results have been presented at international conferences including a Dryland
Hydrology session at: International Symposium on Groundwater Sustainability, Alicante
(January 2006): Groundwater for Sustainable Development (IGC). New Delhi (February 2006)
and the European Geoscience Union, Vienna (April 2006).

9 A successful mid-tenn review of the WADE project was achieved in February 2006 with
positive feedback from the two external reviewers.
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March 2006 flood oj the Kuiseb River,
Namibia.

2006 flood oj the Buffels River, South Africa

WADE Dissemination Plan

The WADE consortium is committed to disseminate the project results to a diverse
range of stakeholders and other interested parties, including water managers, policy
makers, rural communities, students, basin residents and the research community. This
will be achieved throughout the course of the project through a wide range of activities
and products, such as information days at WADE project meetings, workshops,
technical reports, brochures, the WADE web page, an annual newsletter, journal papers,
a demonstration site and computer models.

List of Contractors

Partner Particioant name Short name Country

1 Consejo Superior de Investigaciones CSIC ES
Cientificas

2 Hebrew University of Jerusalem HUH IL

3 HYDROISOTP ombh HY D

4 Desert Research Foundation of Namibia DRFN NA

5 University of Edinburph UEDIN UK

6 University afCane Town UCT SA

7 Institut National de la Recherche Scientifinue INRS CA

8 Ben Gurian Universitv BGU IL

9 Ministry of Agriculture, Water & Rural MAWRD NA
Devclonmcnt, Namibia

10 Sum Ius Peonle Project SPP SA

II Kamiesberp' Municinalitv KM SA

12 Nama Khoi Municinalitv NKM SA

WADE web page: www.wadeproject.info

WADE coordinator Gerardo Benito, Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Cientificas
Centro de Ciencias Medioambientales, Serrano, 115 bis, 28006 Madrid, Spain
bcnito@ccma.csic.cs
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SECTION 1

Project objectives and major achievements during the reporting period
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1.1 Objectives of the WADE project

The overall scope of the project is to apply newly developed methodologies,
technologies, and approaches in order to assess long-term (decades to centuries)
water resources in selected semiarid to hyperarid ephemeral river basins by
determining long-term magnitude and frequency of floods and quantifying
transmission losses and floodwater recharge into alluvial aquifers. Research
experience on integrated water resource management in selected basins of Spain and
Israel will be twinned with research initiatives in basins of two selected African
countries, namely Namibia and South Africa, which suffer from permanent aridity and
water scarcity.

A principal source of water in arid environments around the world is related to floods in
ephemeral rivers. In drylands, significant floods are caused by intense rainstorms of
short duration that may last from minutes to days depending on drainage basin size.
Though floodwater itself is not considered a sustainable water resource, floodwater
infiltrating alluvial aquifers always represented the backbone of traditional water supply
in arid areas. Even with this intensive reliance on these sources, at present, there is no
available methodology to quantify a) the processes that control this recharge and b) its
long term quantities that in turn affect the sustainability of this water resource. Both
natural ecosystems and human societies depend on this scarce water source to maintain
life in arid lands. The key objective of this project is to develop and apply an
innovative method of investigating the occurrence of floodwater resources, in time
and space, to quantify the sustainable water yield of selected ephemeral streams
and to formulate integrated water management strategies for their use.

In recent years a new methodology to estimate shallow aquifer recharge processes,
combining flood and palaeoflood records with data on modern transmission losses, has
been developed and applied successfully in the Negev Desert, Israel (Greenbaum ct a\.,
2002), and is now being implemented in arid areas of SE Spain, where economic
growth depends upon groundwater supplied to greenhouse agriculture. New monitoring
technology, developed by Dahan et al (2003), will be applied in the selected study
catchments in Spain, Israel, Namibia and S. Africa in order to monitor the processes
that transmit floodwaters into catchment aquifers. This technology will allow
simultaneous monitoring and analysis of all three hydrological domains: (I) the flood
hydrograph as the watcr source for the vadose zone; (2) the response of the deep vadose
cross section to flood events and; (3) the ground water response to both the flood event
hydrograph and the variation in the vadose zone moisture profiles.

As these floods are rare in the gauged and historical records, there is limited data on
which to base an evaluation of the long-term frequency of the recharging events, data
that is of crucial importance for integrated water resource management. Therefore,
evidence of former floods in the alluvial sediment record and isotopic information on
past recharge events and recharge processes in the alluvial groundwater are of
paramount importance for the study of water resources in ephemeral stream systems.
The methodology of palaeo flood hydrology is able to reconstruct the magnitude and
frequency of flooding over timescales ranging from decades to hundreds and thousands
of years. Newly developed statistical software enables flood frequency analysis to be
carried out on this non-systematic data, thereby quantifying, statistically, return period
quantiles for the recharging floods. The state of the art combination of palaeo flood
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reconstruction techniques, together with isotopic composition and dating of subsurface
water and the contemporary monitoring of surface and sub-surface hydrology provide a
better scientific and technical understanding of long-term transmission losses into
shallow alluvial aquifers and, therefore, improved long-term groundwater recharge
estimates. The combination of palaeoflood hydrology and integrated groundwater
isotope studies relate past flood records to their real net impact on the groundwater
system. Isotopes in groundwater contain information on the net long term average of
rccharge and processes, reveal the influence and path of evaporation, the age of
groundwater components and their turnover time and estimated age.

During the development and implementation of this methodology and technology in the
twinned basins from Europe and Africa, the attainment of the following
scientific/technical objectives is foreseen:

• To extend the record of the magnitude and chronology of large floods using
palaeoflood hydrology in order to obtain improved understanding of the
temporal distribution of large floods through time and their magnitude. This will
allow for better long-term water management strategies in these catchments and
will allow planners to base their decisions on long-term (decades and longer)
flooding potential, providing a sustainable approach to a varying water resource
on the annual-decadal time scale. The chronology of large floods will also
indicate their sensitivity to climatic variability.

• To directly quantify the present-day processes of floodwater infiltration,
transmission losses and percolation through the channel bed into shallow
aquifers. The methodology we will use is new and was developed by P8
specifically to address this issue. This data will then be used to produce the best
estimation of the long-term water loss from the flood into the streambed and,
therefore, to quantify actual recharge.

• To establish isotope-based indicator methods to identify active recharge
sections and, therefore, potential development areas along alluvial aquifers.

• To formulate and quantify a model of groundwater recharge from
floodwaters along long reaches of ephemeral rivers in dryland
environments. The model that will be conceptualised and formulated can later
be used as a basis for research, planning, and development programs in other
arid lands around the world.

• To increase local and national awareness and understanding of the water
resource potential of alluvial aquifers in desert areas, both quantitatively
and qualitatively. This will lead to better, scientifically-based and probably
cautious water resource development/management in arid lands, allowing
optimal exploitation and conservation of both water resources and economic
means.

• To enhance cooperation and collaboration among scientists, engineers, risk
analysts, policy makers, government/management agencies, local
communities and the inhabitants along a river. Enhancing and improving a
sustainable watershed management that supports both water resource
management as well as restoration of the watershed ecologic system in arid
lands.
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1.2 Summary of recommendations from the mid-term review and brief description
of how they have been taken up by the consortium

The Mid-term review meeting was hcld in Cape Town on February I3th, 2006. The
reviewers attending the meeting were Noel Oetle and Gideon Tredoux.

Noel Oettle runs the Environmental Monitoring Group's (EMG) rural programme. This
NGO organisation aims at building and supporting good, functioning and equal
rclationships between policy and decision-makers and those who are most affected by
these decisions. Dr. Oettle's academic career was at University of Cape Town. In 1986
he turned to rural development and conservation, and in 1988 joined EMG, working on
improving environmental governance at the local, national and global level. Their main
experiences are working with local communities.

Gideon Tredoux is researcher, directing the South African Groundwater Division at the
CSlR. This work has been working for two decades on artificial groundwater recharge
at Atlantis (South Africa). Dr. Tredoux studied at Stellenbosch, obtaining a Masters in
chemistry. Completed a PhD in geohydrololgy at Orange Free State University. Dr.
Tredoux spent 10 years in Namibia, where his first field visit was to the south of the
Kuiseb river. Has also visited Israel where he saw the Arava Valley.

The reviewer's conclusions were indicated in the Executive Summary which is here
included:

a. Executive summary

Comments:

The overall assessment is that the WADE project is well designed and being well
managed with realistic deadlines. It is being carried out in a carefully selected set of
diverse alluvial aquifers in four countries which will yield results that would be
applicable to most arid environments. The research methodology used within the project
appears to be effective at generating the desired technical outcomes. The large variety of
disciplines needed for the successful completion of the project requires skilful
coordination and it is evident that the necessary competence exists. The integration of
these disciplines provides important new results and techniques that will be applicable
elsewhere for defining the sustainable potential of water resources. The reconstruction of
the palaeoflood records by means of physical evidence (sediments), isotope and CFC
analyses, rainfall records, interviews with communities, etc. presents a novel approach
for estimating alluvial aquifer recharge. The enthusiasm of the team as a whole was very
much evident and it bodes well for the successful completion of the project. Achieving
the outcome of integrated water management in the Buffels River catchment is likely to
require further inputs to engage local stakeholders more fully in project activities and
findings.
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The reviewers classified the project as "Good to excellent project (The project has fully
achieved its objectives and technical goals for the period and has even exceeded
expectations)"

b. Recommendations

It is recommended that the project continues as planned. DOScientific data collection
using the instrumentation installed in the river alluvium for measuring flood recharge is
of the utmost importance. Aquifer characterisation should proceed using all possible
techniques such as hydrochemistry, isotope analysis, and CFC determinations, for
identifying water masses. The ultimate result needed for sustainable water resource
development is the longer term water balance. Groundwater recharge is an elusive entity
to quantify, particularly in arid zones. As it would seem that the TOR probes can assist to
overcome this problem this technique should be thoroughly tested and widely applied,
also in cases of pollution. DDFurther attention must be paid to the involvement of the
local populations and authorities in the action research aspects of the project. Capacity
development for the research assistants in social facilitation and associated planning
skills should be regarded as a priority. These activities are likely to demand additional
resources.

Actions taken by the WADE consortium related to Reviewers' comments.

These comments point out the high scientific level of the project both technically and
methodologically. The WADE partners have achieved the goals of the project according
to the planned schedule, and it seems that this fact is the main recommendation by the
reviewers. Following these recommendations, the WADE consortium has been working
to address the integrated water resource management (IWRM) in the Buffels River
catchment. This is demanding a large effort for the engagement of the local
stakeholders.

In the study of this catchment (Buffels River) the project includes as end users the two
municipalities (Kamiesberg and Nama Khoi) that cover the whole Buffels river basin,
and the local NGO (SPP) with enough budgets to enable them to work towards this goal
of lWRM. The partnerships with municipal, NGO and village stakeholders constitute
action research as set out in the DoW. It is critical that these partners fulfill their
responsibilities, and the necessary actions are taken to make the project reach their
goals.

An interim situation analysis report on the legislative and local practicalities of IWRM
(Deliverable 29) was presented to the WADE partners by researchers from the
University of Edinburgh in June 2006. One of the key themes evident in both the
National Water Act (1998) and the Water Services Act (1997) is participatory water
management. Another central idea is that of using the geographical unit of a catchment
as the basis for water management. Participation therefore becomes delimited by the
catchment and there is a devolution of decision making and planning powers to all
stakeholders at the level of the catchment. The National Water Policy hints at an ideal
state where all residents of a catchment are in a position to negotiate water allocations
and resolve resource based conflicts in an equitable way. However, democratic
institutions are very new to South Africa and therefore the ideal of broad-based
participation in planning and decision-making is far from the reality on the ground.
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The Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000 (MSA) makes the preparation of an Integrated
Development Plan (IDP) a legal requirement on the part of municipalities. Reform of
water service delivery is thus directly related to the successful transformation of local
government in South Africa. Currently, integrated development planning by rural local
government is highly problematic. Local government structures lack resources,
institutional capacity and the necessary skills to undertake appropriate planning. Yet
they often operate in contexts of extreme poverty and underdevelopment where
development needs and expectations are the greatest.

Of relevance to the WADE project, is the silence in water law and policy on the
management and resource use challenges in ephemeral river systems. This silence
relates to the fact that ephemeral river systems generally occur in regions of the country
that are very sparsely populated and therefore do not attain high profile developmental
priority, such as Namaqualand.

Of the two WADE study site villages, Rooifontein's water supply is the responsibility
of the Kamiesberg local municipality, whereas Buffelsrivier is serviced by Nama Khoi.
In Kamiesberg there is at present no Water Services Plan or Water Management Plan.
The relationship between the Nama Khoi Municipality and the village of Buffelsrivier is
such that no infrastructure or forward planning for improved water provision is
contained in its IDP or Water Management Plan.

Payment for services is a central issue in both Kamiesberg and Nama Khoi
municipalities and not surprisingly, one which is causing some conflict. Consumers are
expected to pay for any water consumed in excess of the nominal 'human needs'
minimum of twenty-five litres per person per day. Given high levels of poverty in the
region, both Kamiesberg and Nama Khoi do not charge service fees to households with
an income of less than R1200 (€130) per month.

A broader service delivery approach is required that acknowledges the multiple needs
and uses of village residents. In addressing such broader needs, water service planning
should take into account the multiple sources of water that are potentially available for
use, and match appropriate sources with different uses and needs. Such a Multiple
Services Approach would however require a far broader planning approach than that
currently employed in addressing basic water needs.

Currently, the local NGO (SPP), partner of the WADE project, is in the process of
setting up an IWRM group for Namaqualand, based on their former experience on the
West Coast Programme. One of the main challenges of this action is to find an
"institutional home" for water/catchment management. SPP is looking at local
government legislation (IDP's) to identify where these institutions can fit in and whether
some of the roles applying to water users associations can be applied in this case. The
SPP is in the process of discussing IWRM with the two municipalities.

Although a grcat effort is being made to set up this IWRM group in Namaqualand, it is
unclear whether strategies promoting IWRM are actually possible at the
ground/local/village levels (given present institutional and government policy
objectives) in the Buffels river context. TheBuffelsrivier community has a long history
of conflict with the State and the Municipality primarily over the issue of land, which
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sometimes affects the socio-economic activities performed by our project. Background
explaining this conflict was delivered to the commission in the socio-economic report
(Deliverable 6).

Apart from those partners working on the ground, several meetings with the different
actors and local stakeholders dealing with water issues (municipality management,
technical staff), political leaders (village council) and public presentation of the project
at the villages have been held with attendance of different WADE partners.

In addition, the WADE consortium has provided additional resources including the
employement over the life-time of the WADE project of para-hydrologists' living in the
villages (Buffelsrivier and Rooifontain). These para-hydrologists are providing ground
support for the project and serve as key persons in the villages for the day-to-day
dissemination of the project achievements. In order to perform these tasks, we are
giving training at the time we are in the field. In addition, a person who combines a
knowledge of hydrology and experience of community development is now employed
to mentor thc village para-hydrologists on a regular monthly basis and to supervise
partner research in the Buffels study sites. We have allocated the necessary funds to
support this initiative, which was not foreseen at the beginning of the project.

Finally, planning for the integration of the WADE project scientific findings with the
IWRM aspect of the project will be prioritized during the final year of the project. It is
expected that the local NGO partner SPP who are skilled and experienced in facilitating
developmental processes at the municipal level will take a lead in coordinating this
effort in Namaqualand, with the active support of all other Partners.

(' The parahydrologists are only employed at the SA sites as in Namibia the DRFN
research station at Gobabeb is within the study basin providing nearby high level
scientific and community support to the project).
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1.3 Objectives for the reporting period (Months 12-24)

The following table sets out the milestones to be reached during the second year of the
WADE project (including MIO, which was delayed during the first year):

Milestone Milestone name Workpackage Date due ActuallForecast Lead

no. no. delivery date contractor£S)

10 Monitoring 4 12 14 P8
systems installed
and operational in
all catchments

11 Decision to be I 18 18 PI
made on whether
to implement the
WADE
continQency plan

12 Palaeoflood 3 18 24 PI, P2
fieldwork dala
collection
comnleted

13 Mid-term project 9 24 19 PI
revIew

14 Data integration 2 24 24 P2
from WP2 (Site
characterisation)

15 The appropriate 3 24 18 PI, P2
hydraulic model
will be determined
for the palaeoflood
studv sites

16 Relationships 4 24 30 PI, P2, P3, P8
between
floodwater stage,
percolation rates
and groundwater
recharge
detennined

17 Mass and moisture 6 24 30 P8,P3
balance of the
studied cross-
sections
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1.4 Major achievements

WP Work completed

I WADE webpage on-line (www.wadeproject.info) and two newsletters published (available
online)

2 The site characterisation has been completed for all four river basins. This includes aquifer
characterisation, geomorphological and vegetation mapping of the study reaches. This was also
the first step in identifying suitable sites for the TDR probe installation.

3 Palaeoflood sites were identified in the Kuiseb and Buffels rivers. Extensive fieldwork
campaigns were carried out at both sites. Palaeoflood stratigraphy was determined in the field,
sediments have been dated by radiocarbon and OSL techniques and hydraulic modelling
enabled past flood discharges to be calculated. This information was compiled in a palaeo flood
database.

4&5 The installation of the TDR probes at the demonstration site (Nahal Pharan River) in Israel was
completed in September and the system was shown to be working correctly during monitoring
ofa flood in October 2004. Successful installation of the TDR probes in the Kuiseb (Namibia)
and Buffels (South Africa) rivers was completed at the beginning of Month 13. The monitoring
stations were installed in the Andarax basin (Spain) in Month 15.

4 Floods have been successfully monitored in all four river basins, providing exciting new data on
infiltration of floodwater through the vadose zone beneath the river channel. A variety of flood
flows have been monitored, including multi-peak events, illustrating the varying behaviour of
vadose zone hydrology. List dates of main floods ..

4 In the Kuiseb basin, a longitudinal evolution of the stable isotope composition of groundwater
in the alluvium was identified that reveals long term proxy information on groundwater
recharge. In the hyper-arid lower Kuiseb there is active recharge from floods and the
longitudinal flow in the alluvium has travel times of the order of years to decades.

4 The Buffels River aquifers have been shown to be two independent systems in the upper and
lower catchment. The upper basin has a small alluvial aquifer sensitive to variations in
floodwater recharge and salinisation.

4 In the Andarax basin CFC gases have been used to date the groundwater indicating the short
residence time of water in the alluvial aquifer.

7 A report on the socio-economic importance of alluvial aquifers in the Kuiseb and Buffels river
catchments was completed.

7 Community participation in the WADE project has been encouraged in both the Kuiseb and
Buffels basins. In South Africa two women have been employed on the project on 27 month
contracts to provide logistical support to the researchers and to provide a link between the
researchers and the communities ofRooifontein and Buffe!srivier. They will both undertake
appropriate training throughout the duration of the project.

8 The WADE dissemination plan was discussed and formulated at the 1sf Annual Meeting at
Gobabeb in the Kuiseb basin (Namibia).

8 A WADE project poster was produced and displayed at various conferences e.g. World Water
Week, Stockholm (August 2004) and "Drylands··, held at the Royal Society, London (February
2005).

8 WADE research results have been presented at international conferences including a Dryland
Hydrology session at the EGU Vienna (April 2006) and GESS Loughborough (June 2006).

9 A successful mid-tenn review of the WADE project was achieved in February 2006 with
positive feedback from the two external reviewers.
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SECTION 2

Workpackage progress of the period
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Workpackage 1: WADE project management

Workpackage objectives and starting point of work at beginning of the reporting
period

The efficient and effective management of the project, including coordination between
all the partners of the project consortium and liason with the EC.

List of deliverables (italics refer to deliverables completed during the last reporting
period)

Del. Deliverable Workpackag Date due Actual/Foree Estimat Used Lead
no. name e no. ast delivery ed indicative contra

date indicati person- ctor
ve months *)

person-
months

*)

WADE project 1&8 3 3 2 PII web page

There were no deliverables to be completed during this reporting period.

List of milestones

Milestone Milestone name Workpaekage Date due ActuaVForccast Lead
no. no. deliverv date contractor
11 Decision to be I 18 18 PI

made on whether
to implement the
WADE
contin2:cncv Dian

Progress towards objectives - tasks worked on and achievements made with with
reference to planned objectives

Task 1.1 Coordination and management (PI, CSIC)

There were no specific deliverables designated to this reporting period. The only
milestone was M 11, the decision on whether to implement the WADE contingency
plans. Fortunately the contingency plan has not been implemented as floods have been
monitored in all four study basins during this reporting period.

The WADE webpage (www.wadeproject.info) has been updated throughout the year.
The WADE newsletter is disseminated on-line via the webpage. The activities of the
different partners have been listed. There is information on the floods monitored to date
in the four study basins.
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Three WADE meetings were held during this reporting period:
• The first annual meeting was held on the 3'd and 4th July 2005 at DRFN's (P4)

desert research station, adjacent to one of the project's study reaches on the
Kuiseb River.

• The Mid-term review meeting was held on 13_l4th February 2006 at the
University of Cape Town (South Africa). In addition to the WADE partners this
meeting was attended by two independent reviewers, Gideon Tredoux (Council
for Scientifc and Industrial Research (CSIR), South Africa) and Noel Oettle
(Environmental Monitoring Group, a South African NGO). This is reported more
fully in WP9 "Project Review and Assessment".

• The second annual meeting was held on 25_271h June 2006 in Almeria, Spain.
The meeting was attended by the WADE EC project officer, Christos Fragakis.

Deviations from the project work-programme and corrective actions
taken/suggested

None
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Workpackage 2: Site characterisation

Workpackage objectives and starting point of work at beginning of the reporting period

Site characterisation has three principal goals: I) to determine the general characteristics
and dynamics of the selected ephemeral channels; 2) to choose the optimum sites for
probc installation and sample collection and 3) identify the role of alluvial aquifers in
the socio-economy of the catchments. Site characterisation integrates information from
geomorphic, flood and palaeoflood hydrology, soil and sediment information,
knowledge on the local groundwater and its use as a water resource. The WP is
complementary to WP's 3-6 and pulls together the differing research themes developed
in the other WP's.

During the first year of the project, all sites had been chosen for the installation of the
TDR probes (D3, M4). Two reports were produced, one compiling geomorphological
maps of the study reach (D5) and the second, characterising the socio-economic
importance of the alluvial aquifers at the study reaches (D6).

Thc specific objectives for the second year of WADE were to finish this work package
with the completion of delivcrables DB-15. There were no milestones for WP2 during
this reporting period.

List of deliverables (italics refer to deliverables completed during tile last reporting
period)

Del. Deliverable Workpackag Date due ActuallF orec Estimat Used Lead
no. name e no. ast delivery ed indicative contra

date indicati person- ctor
ve months *)

person-
months

*)

Report on the
optimal sites 3 (Israel)
for the drilling 5 (Namibia,

3 and 2 6 South Africa) 2 P8
installation of 9 (Spain)
instrumentaria
n

Geomorpholog
ical maps of 2 12 13 85 the study P2
reaches

Report on
socio-
economic 2 12 12 86 importance of P5
alluvial
aquifers
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Analytical
results for
collected soil, 2 22 22 513 sediment & P3
groundwater
samples

Characterisatio
nand

14 distribution of 2 24 25 4 P6
riparian
ecosystems

Surveyed
cross-sections 2 24 2415 of the study 6 P2
reaches

List of milestones (italics refer to deliverables completed during the last reporting
period)

Milestone Milestone name Workpaekage Date due ActuallForccast Lead
no. no. delivery date contractor

Selection of sites

4 for probe 2 6 6 P8installation and
samole collection

Progress towards objectives - tasks worked on and achievements made with
reference to planned objectives

Task 2.1. Geomorphic setting (PI, P2, P4, P6):

Sedimentologic and geomorphic variables related to the flow and storage of water along
ephemeral channels will be evaluated to determine the best sites for installation of soil probes
and sampling and to form a foundation for monitoring the results. Geomorphic variables will
include mapping of the study reaches, and the distribution of principal ephemeral channel
features such as terraces, floodplains and areas along channels where surface water is likely to
pond. Detailed channel cross sections will be surveyed. Direct estimates (by topographical and
evaporation characteristics) and volumetric simulations of surface transmission losses will be
analysed to see the sensitivity for site selection, monitoring and modelling techniques.

PI (CSIC)

In Month 13, PI carried out an intensive 3 week fieldwork campaign in the Buffels
River. Detailed geomorphic descriptions and mapping of the selected study reaches
were carried out. Deliverable 5, the geomorphological maps of the study reaches, was
completed in Month 13 (and sent with the First Annual Report).

Detailed longitudinal and cross-sectional profiles were surveyed at both the palaeoflood
study reaches and at the TOR monitoring stations. In the case of the stations, this means
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that the cross-section and gradient of the river channel is known, enabling the recorded
stage level measurements to be converted into flood discharges and volume.

In Spain geomorphological site characterisation was carried out for the palaeo flood and
TDR monitoring station reaches of the Andarax River. Geomorphic maps were made of
the study reaches. As in the Buffels River the sites were surveyed in the same manner
discussed above.

P2 (HUJI)

Nahal Pharan, Israel: Data collected includes: literature review, aerial photographs
from nine different periods for site changes since the 1940s to date; GIS data
information from the ADA (Arava Drainage Authority) and the Hebrew University GIS
centre; hydrological data from the Israeli Hydrological Survey. Twelve field trips were
conducted to document seven site cross sections; vegetation characteristics; alluvial
channels morphology; flood stages and hydrological regime. From the above
information, geomorphologic maps were constructed.
This task is now complete for the Nahal Pharan River

Kuiseb River, Namibia: (a) Series of spatially corrected aerial photographs were
performed by partner P4 and provided for further site characterization; additional
hydrological data from nearby Gobabeb were provided include borehole level
information. Currently series repeat aerial photography for the study reach is in progress
in order to determine morphological changes through the years relating to flooding
events. This objective is performed mainly by Partner 4. It was followed by 4 days of
intensive field work carry out jointly by Partner 4 and Partner 2 during July 2006. (b)
The dynamics of the alluvial channel survey using scour chains that were installed in
June 2005 and investigated in July 2006. Maximum scour was identified for the
hydrological year 2005/2006. (c) Cross section trenches were investigated in order to
determine salinity and water content. In addition, deep trench in the active channel
down to the ground water level were investigated. Salinity, water content and root lines
were measured and documented.

P4 (DRFN)
The DRFN have completed the valley surveys at the Gobabeb study reach of the Kuiseb
River, mapping the key geomorphological features of the reach, namely the floodplains
and terraces and channel cross-sections. The position of the TDR stations were also
surveyed. The report on the geomorphological characterisation of the Kuiseb was
written and submitted to the WADE coordinator.

Deliverable DIS Surveyed cross-sections of the study reaches was completed on
schedule at Month 24.

Deviations from the project workprogramme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

The sitc characterisation of the Kuiscb River at Gobabeb is behind schedule because of
the training approach used. Namibian researchers including students studying for the
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'National Diploma in Nature Conservation·, Polytechnic of Namibia, Windhoek are
doing this as part of the project.

Task 2.2 Sediment characterisation:

Sediments will be characterized at each site through the analysis of sediment samples collected
during drilling. A granulometric analysis and a photo documentation of distinct types of
surfaces will be prepared. Hydraulic (roughness) and hydrologic properties (infiltration
capacity and hydraulic conductivity) will also be calculated.

PI (CSIC)

Laboratory analyses of sediments collected from both the Andarax and Buffels river
study reaches were carried out. This included particle size data and chemcial analyses
such as carbonate content of the sediments.

P8 (BGU)
Sediment sampling was completed during the drilling and installation of the TDR
probes at the South African, Namibian and Spanish sites at the beginning of year two of
the project (this task was completed for the Israeli sites in Year I). Sediment analyses
were completed - grain size distribution, bulk density and porosity all being measured.

Deliverable DB Analytical results for collected soil, sediment & groundwater samples
was completed on schedule at Month 24.

Deviations from the project workprogramme, and corrective actions
takenlsuggested:

None.

Task 2.3. Riparian ecosystems:

Evapotranspiration by riparian ecosystems is a major loss component of alluvial aquifers. The
riparian ecosystems will be classified and characterised. The distribution of classified riparian
plant communities will be mapped along the study reaches using ground mapping with base-
maps, photographs and ground truth evaluation.

P6 (UCT):
The major fieldwork campaign was completed during the spring (August - October,)
season of 2005 (Months 14-16). Approximately 50 vegetation sampling plots were
sampled at each of the study sites along a Ikm reach of the Buffels River centered on
the monitoring stations. This data has been used to characterise and map the
distribution of riparian ecosystems along the study reaches. In addition, aerial
photographs have been used to the map plant communities along a more extensive reach
of the Buffels River at each study site. A plant water potential study aimed at
identifying the source of water used by the dominant woody plant species was also
conducted and suggests that only the larger woody species play an important role in the
hydrology of the system. An example of the type of data collected is provided in Fig.
2.1.
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Fig. 2.1 A schematic diagram illustrating the dominant plant communities of the Buffels River
and their associated physical environments. This data has been presented to both of the

study communities as well the WADE team and will be presented to a wider audience at the
Arid Zone Ecology Forum to be held in Namaqualand in August 2006.

P6 also made a field visit to the Andarax fieldsites in Spain after the 2"d Annual
Meeting in Almeria. Although less time was spent in the Andarax basin than in the
Buffels, the vegetation was relatively easy to classify as the Andarax terraces are
characterised by orchards and greenhouse agriculture.

P4 (DRFN)

At the Gobabeb study reach, the vegetation was mapped, focusing on the distribution of
tree species; the height and age of tress; patterns in tree water content; and tree-ring
analysis. This was carried out between July and November 2005. This has shown that:

- There is a diverse plant population in the Kuiseb. An estimated 80% of the vegetative
biomass found in the river is made up of just four woody tree species: Acacia erio/aba,
Faidherbia a/bida, Euclea pseudebenus and Tamarix usneoides
- These plant species are most likely to affect the Kuiseb's aquifer through evapo-
transpiration due to large leaf area and or large-scale tapping of deep groundwater,
- At Gobabeb A. eri%ba is by far the most common tree in the river valley. Recent
estimates are that it constitutes some 47-57% of trees in the Kuiseb valley near
Gobabeb, Faidherbia a/bida is the second most-prevalent species, followed by T
usneoides, S. persica, and E. pseudebenus, in that order. Ficus sycomorus is present but
only represented by a few specimens within several kilometres of Gobabeb, while A.
horridus only occurs occasionally in the river valley itself.
- The F. a/bida community grows close to the active river channel, while the other,
more drought-resistant communities are found further away.
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Deviations from the project \Vorkprogramme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

D14. Characterisation of riparian ecosystems.

D 14 was due for completion in month 24, however it is anticipated that it will only be
completed in month 25. This minor delay is due primarily to financial constraints
resulting from the delay in receiving the second tranche of funding, which has caused a
delay in processing soil analyses which are required to produce the report. No further
problems or delays are anticipated.

Task 2.4. Aquifer characterisation:

For the study reaches the ground water systems will be characterised by existing data on their
physical and hydrochemical properties in addition to information collected during and ajier
drilling. The depth and characteristics of the water table will be determined by borehole drilling
and geophysical survey. The groundwater will be sampled for the stable isotopes 180 and 2H,
andfor the radioactive isotope JH, tritium. Water samples containing tritium will be analysed
for CFC, groundwater samples without tritium for 14C in order to ascertain and refine the
groundwater age.

P3 (HY)

The aquifers of the study sites have been characterized in terms of water levels,
chemistry, isotopic composition, age distribution. While the isotopic composition and
the hydro-chemical properties have been studied based on sampling campaigns, the
physical properties have been compiled from existing reports and maps.

Andarax Basin Spain
During a field trip in September 2005 (Month 15), an identification of different
geological units in the study area, characteristics and related soil properties, and an
identification of different aquifer units were undertaken. The aquifers were
characterized in terms of their extent and possible links with other water bearing units.
The main results of this site characterization for the rio Andarax were:

• The alluvial aquifer is linked to a massive conglomerate sedimentary aquifer
of conglomerates - the water balance and modeling needs to take into
account the interaction of these two aquifers

• The alluvial aquifer and the conglomerate aquifer are connected with the
karstic and phylitic metasedimentary aquifers in the upper part of rio
Andarax and with a Miocene aquifer containing molasse and conglomerates

Buffelsrivier - South Africa
The aquifer characterization of the Buffelsrivier was based on a GIS analysis and on the
analysis of groundwater samples. The GIS analysis includes the study of raster data and
shapes of elevation, slope, river network, soils, geology, land use and groundwater level
data. For the Buffeslrivier a digital elevation model was derived from SRTM data of
NASA with 90 x 90 m resolution, based on which slope maps and river networks were
calculated. A characterization of soils and soil chloride concentrations was made in
order to estimate rainfall recharge rates and for getting a first estimate of bulk and long
term flood recharge rates. Groundwater chemistry and groundwater stable isotope
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composition and ages werc derived from groundwater samples taken in September 2005
(Month 15).

The Buffelsriver basin is dominated by hard-rock lithology, mainly gneisses and
granite. In the central part some metamorphic carbonates are present. Only in the south-
eastern headwaters and in the north-western outlet the basin is covered by sediments.
The only sedimentary aquifers are some aeolian sands and fluvial sands and
conglomerates. This has important implications for the groundwater recharge
estimation:

• Runoff coefficients are high, as the infiltration rates and depression storage on
the bare rock surface are small.

• The non-alluvial aquifers have very low porosities; they store little water per m',
groundwater level rises per unit recharge intensity are comparatively high

• There are only few sources for the generation of alluvial sediments, hence the
alluvial storage is constrained to synclines and fault-induced block structures

• The total aquifer transmissivity is small and groundwater flow from the
headwater to the basin is limited. This process further limits the capacity of the
alluvium to absorb flood recharge because of a high pre-saturation of the alluvial
sediments.

• Salinization occurs in reaches with shallow groundwater tables ~ in fact
salinization is observed and represents a major limitation for the use of
groundwater in the Buffelsriver

Kuiseb River - Namibia
The aquifer characterization for the Kuiseb delta was presented in the first annual report
and is not repeated here. Further investigations of the structure of paleo-channels and
their characterization have been made. This information is based on the extensive work
and helicopter geophysical surveying by the Federal German Agency for Geosciences
and Resources (BGR in Hannover).

Deviations from the project work program, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

None.

Task 2.5. Socia-economic characterisation:

The purpose of this task is to evaluate the socia-economic importance of alluvial aquifers in
terms of the available water resources within the study catchments. Spalial and temporal
patterns of water consumption will be evaluated for the study catchments based on a socio-
anthropological approach and working closely with the WADE end-users.

Task completed (Year 1)

Deliverable 6: Report on the socio-economic importance of alluvial aquifers in the
study catchments. Complete and submitted to the coordinator on June 14,2005, and to
the EC by October 2005.

Deviations from the project workprogramme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:
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The survey conducted in Walvis Bay focused on the use patterns, awareness and
understanding of water supply and related regulatory framework governing water
supply. The data collected will form the basis for a more focused valuation of social and
economic value of the Kuiseb Alluvial aquifer to the community to be completed in
time for month 16. Resulting from delays, at present the task is at month 8, and will
take another four months to complete.
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Workpackage 3: Reconstructing long-term flood magnitude and frequency

Workpackage objectives and starting point of work at beginning of the reporting
period

The reconstruction of long-term flood chronologies, over centuries to millennia, using
palaeo flood and historical data, in order to obtain a long-term frequency of floodwater
recharge events.

The strating point in Year 2 was different depending on the basin. Palaeoflood fieldsites
had been found and preliminary data collection started in all river basins (D4, MS),
however, detailed data collection (palaeo flood stratigraphy and reach surveyes) had
only started at the Israeli and Namibian sites. Similarly, Task 3.2, compiling historical
flood records was completed during Year I for the Nahal Pharan and Buffels basins.

The deliverables to be completed during the second year of the project were DIS and
Dl6 (see table below). No milestones were due for completion in Year 2.

List of deliverables (italics refer to deliverables completed during the last reporting
period)

Del. Deliverable Workpackag Date due ActuallForec Estimat Used Lead
no. name e no. ast delivery cd indicative contra

date indicati person- ctor
vc months *)

person-
months

*\

Report on
4 palaeajlaad 3 6 6 2 PI

site selection
Surveyed

15
cross-sections

3 24 18 6 P2
of the study
reaches
Database

16
collating an

3 24 24 12 PI
inventory of
palaeofloods
Discharge
estimations

20
associated with

3 30 30 54 P2
the palaeo flood
& historical
flood data
Return period
quantiles

26 determined by 3 32 32 12 P7
flood
frequency
analysis
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List of milestones

Milestone Milestone name Workpackage Date due ActuaVForecast Lead
no. no. deliverv date contractor

Identification of

5
palaeoflood sites 3 6 6 PI
and first fieldwork
data collection

Task 3.1: Palaeoj/ood hydrology
Geomorphological evidence of palaeoj/ood events, such as slackwater j/ood deposits, will be
used 10 reconstruct long-term (centuries to millennia) flood records.

PI (CSIC)
Buffels River: In Month 13, the P I research team carried out detailed sedimentological
descriptions of around 40 trenches dug at 4 study sites, taking over 50 samples for
chronological dating. All 4 reaches were also surveyed and mapped for
geomorphological characteristics.

27 samples were submitted to the radiocarbon dating facility at the University of Zurich.
The results show that increased flooding in the basin appears to relate to colder periods
of past climate with flood rich periods dated to, for example, the IS_16th centuries.

Andarax River: In Month 23 the palaeoflood and survey fieldwork was carried out at
two sites in the Andarax basin; at Puente de los lmpossibles in the main Andarax valley
and also at a site in the Rambla de Tabemas tributary. The Andarax deposits were found
to be relatively recent so no samples were submitted for dating.

P2 (HUJI)
Nahal Pharan River: this task was completed at the Nahal Pharan site during the first 12
months of the project.

Kuiseb River: Samples taken from the field trips were submitted for dating, with most
floods dated as modem. Hydraulic modelling was carried out for the surveyed study
reaches to calculate palaeodischarges.

A third Kuiseb fieldtrip was conducted in July 2006 (Month 25). It was a Jomt
expedition with four project partners: MAWRD Partner 9, DRFN Partner 4, CSIC
Partner I and HUn Partner 2. The expedition covered about 30km of channel reaches in
the Kuiseb canyon, below the Kuiseb-Gaub confluence. A few sites that contained
slackwater deposits were documented in the field. One site was chosen for detailed
analysis (in the surveyed reach) including OSL dating samples.

Deviations from the project work programme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

P2 (HUJI): Final report on the third field trip expected to be submitted to the
coordinator at month November 2006 after analysing the OSL dating samples.
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Task 3.2: Historica/flood records.
Compile availab/e gauge station data and supplement this information with documentary
evidence and/or oral accounts (from questionnaires) offlood events over recent decades.

PI (CSIC)

Flow data was collected and analysed for the Andarax basin. At the palaeoflood study
reach the elevation of the 1973 floodwaters (the largest flood on record) was noted by
an eyewitness. This flood mark has been converted to a discharge estimate through
hydraulic modelling.

P2 (HUJI):

Kuiseb River basin: the raw hydrological data obtained from MAWRD (Partner 9) were
updated for the three hydrometric stations: Schlesien, Greyligshof and Gobabeb. The
hydrological data computed and organized by event based information include peak
discharge, water volume, and the balance between the upper stations Schlesien and
Greyligshof and the lower reach section measured by station Gobabeb in format that fits
the needs by the project participant: P3, P4, P8 and P9.

Deviations from the project work programme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

None

Task 3.3 Hydraulic modelling of pa/aeoflood and his/orica/flood events

PI (CSlC)

Buffe/s River: Hydraulic modelling was carried out at the Buffels River study reaches.
The largest floods in the upper basin were around 250 m' Is, whilst in the lower basin
values of 500 m' /s were estimated. These values represent peak flood values, it is now
important to estimate flood volumes. This will be achieved through hydrological
modelling of the basin, using the palaeoflood information to calibrate the model.

Andarax River: Hydraulic modelling resulted in a discharge of31O mJ/s estimated for
the 1973 historical flood (from a known flood mark within the study reach). This flood
was the largest in living memory and probably caused the erosion of palaeo flood
deposits of earlier floods.

P2 (HUJI)

Kuiseb River: Hydraulic modelling was carried out for the surveyed study reaches to
calculate palaeodischarges. The largest floods in the basin had a discharge of around
1200 m'/s.
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Deviations from the project work programme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

None

Task 3.4 Flood Frequency Analysis

P7 (INRS)

This task was scheduled to begin at Month 18. To date all the discharge and
palaeodischarge data has yet to be passed on to P7 (INRS) so the FFA has not been
carried out. As a first stage in this task, however, the collected rainfall data from the
study areas was analysed for trends. Three statistical methods were used. The first one
was the bivariate method, which is intended to detect the change in the relation
between the station of interest and the mean of several neighbouring stations (reference
stations). The second one is a Bayesian method, which aims to find a change of
parameters in the multiple linear relation of a data series (explained variable) with
several other series (explanatory variables). Finally when a change is found, we apply
the Wilcoxon test to check whether the mean of the series is significantly different
before and after the changes.

As an example of the statistical analysis of rainfall data, the records from the rainfall
stations wcrc analysed for the Namaqualand region (which includes the Buffels
catchment), focusing on looking at changes in the relative proportions of summer,
winter and annual precipitation. For each station in the Namaqualand, the Annual-
winter, Annual-summer and winter-summer relation was investigated. The bivariate
method found a change only for the Winter-Summer relationship at Springbook (1913
and 1925), but only 1925 was significant for the Wilcoxon test.

The Bayesian approach found changes in the Winter-Annual relationship at Calvinia
(1934), in the Summer-Winter relationship at springbok (1893), at the Winter-Annual
relationship at springbok (1976), and two changes in the Winter-Summer relationship
at Springbook (1914 and 1926). A change was also found in the Winter-Summer
relationship at Steinkopf (1907), in the summer-winter relationship at Vioolsdrift (1982)
and in the Winter-Annual relationship at Vioolsdrift (1986). As in the case of the
bivariate test, only the 1925 change at Springbok was significative for the Wilcoxon
test. The conclusion is that there is a great evidence of modification in the proportions
of Summer-Winter precipitations, while the other potential changes nced further
investigation to be declared significant.
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Workpackage 4: Monitoring of surface and subsurface water

Workpackage objectives and starting point of work at beginning of the reporting
period

The principal objective of this WP is to monitor transmission losses through the river
bed during flood events in order to estimate rates of groundwater recharge. In order to
achieve this, the status and behaviour of the surface and subsurface hydrological system
will be monitored during flood events. One important technological objective will be to
install the field equipment as soon as possible to increase the likelihood of recording
rare flood events.

List of deliverables (italics refer to deliverables completed during the last reporting
period)

Del. Deliverable Workpackag Date due ActuallForec Estimat Used Lead
no. name e no. ast delivery ed indicative contra

date indicati pcrson- ctor
ve months *)

person-
months

*)

Report on the
Year 1

7 monitoring of 4 /2 /2 34 P8
surface & sub-
sll:(~cewaters
Report on the
Year 2

17 monitoring of 4 24 24 34 P8
surface & sub-
surface waters
Groundwater

21 chemical and 4 30 30 16 P3isotopic
comnosition
Database of
surface and

27 subsurface 4 35 35 II P3
hydrological
data
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List of milestones (italics refer to deliverables completed during the last reporting
period)

Milestone Milestone name Workpackagc Date due ActualfForecast Lead
no. no. deliverv date contractor
3 Compilation of 4 5 6 P3

available data on
surface and
subsurface
hydrology and
water balance

10 Monitoring 4 12 15 P8
systems installed
and operational in
all catchments

Task 4.1. Water surface hydrology:

To provide data on the availability of jloodwater for percolation as this represents the
upper boundary condition for the percolation process.

Floodwater discharge and volume data were collected and analysed during the first year
of the project. During each flood at the study sites the depth and duration of floodwater
flow is recorded at the monitoring systems. The surveyed cross-section and nver
channel long-profile (WP2) enables flood discharge and volumes to be calculated.

Task 4.2. Vadose zone hydrology:

Water content is a key parameter needed for vadose zone monitoring. One of the most
common methods for measurement of water content in unsaturated soil/sediments is
Time Domain Rejlectometry (TDR). Multi-level installation of Flexible TDR will be
carried out to enable continuous, real-time, moisture measurements of the entire vadose
zone cross sectianfram the surface ta the water table.

The completion of the TOR installation at the South African and Namibian sites was
achieved during month 13, whilst installation in the Andarax River, Spain, was carried
out in Month 13. In total 6 stations were installed during year 2. The monitoring stations
were located as follows: (1) Rio Andarax stream channel, (2) Rio Andarax irrigated
orchard, (3) Rooifontein stream channel, (4) Buffelsrivier stream channel, (5) Gobabeb
stream channel, and (6) Gobabeb stream channel left-side bank.

During the second year of the project floods have been monitored in all river basins
(Table 4.1), adding to the collected data from Israel during the first 12 months (see First
Annual Report for details).
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River Basin Monitoring Flood Date of flood Max.
Station No. water

stage (m)
Kuiseb GOBI 1 20-23/01/06 1.9
Namibia, & 2 26-30/01/06 2.1

GOB2 3 06--09/02/06 0.8
4 11-1 2/02/06 0.3
5 19/02/06 - 3.2

03/03/06
Buffels River, Buffelsrivier I 17-18/10/05 0.4
South Africa 2 30/10/05 0.2

3 22/04/06 0.2
4 June 2006

Rooifontein I 18/10/05 0.5
2 06/02/06

3 June 2006
Arava Valley, NAM I 16/04/06 0.15
Israel TZ3 - No flood

Rio Andarax, Stream 1 13/01/06 0.4
Spain channel

2 31/05/09 0.2

Table 4.1. Floods monitored at the study reaches during
Year 2 of WADE (Months 13-24, July 2005-June 2006).

The monitoring systems allow measurements of water content and temperature variation
through the deep section of the vadose zone in response to the flood events.
Accordingly wetting front propagation from land surface to the groundwater was
calculated for every flood. The data on the flow velocities and the water contents
allowed calculation of the recharge flux rate at each site and for each flood event.
Groundwater response to the flood events was indicated as groundwater level and
electric conductivities change in the groundwater. Those were measured in special
boreholes that were drilled to the local groundwater in all monitoring stations. In all
flood events water level and electric conductivity variation could be well attributed to
both the flood event on the surface and were coherent with the infiltration processes that
were observed in the vadose zone.

The data on the flood characteristics from the land surface was combined with the data
on the infiltration process in the vadose zone and the data on the groundwater response
to the flood events. The data integration revealed very interesting understanding of the
relation bctween the flood pattern, the unique geomorphic settings of each site and the
potential recharge capacity of the alluvial aquifer in the studied desert terrains.
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Deliverable 17: Report on the monitoring of surface and sub-surface waters. Data on
floods and vadose zone response to flood events was collected from most monitoring
stations (see table above). The relevant data is part of the process for the generation of
conceptual and numerical models. In addition the data base will be enlarged to include
the information from the forthcoming 2006-2007 flood season.

Task 4.3. Groundwater hydrology:

Piezometers will be installed in the upper most groundwater and detailed sampling of
the sedimentary cross section at each site will be carried out. Each piezometer will be
equipped with pressure transducers to monitor the water table re5ponse to the land
surface flood stage and the vadose zone moisture variation. Water samples from each
flood event and from frequent sampling of the groundwater will be collected for
chemical analysis of mcy,or and microelements together with oxygen and hydrogen
stable isotopes (180, lH, H, depending on 3H absence or presence also 14C/CFCj.

P3 (HY)

Very short description of methodology
The environmental tracer and isotope monitoring program has followed the concept of
integrated multi-tracer approaches. Different methods are employed, combined, and
used for cross-validation, comparison and complementary system analysis. The multi-
tracer approach (Fig. 4.1) is integrated into the development of hydrological (left) and
groundwater models (right, VMF = Visual Modflow).

ModeJ
I \.

i Field

GIS

Water

Balance

existing
data

h a r g e Estimation .'
Chlonde Chloride V~'<,l,·.:j"'l Ground

Soil Groundwater
Water

I Salini-
zation Model

I. VMF

Stable 1 Tn!ium T CFCs SF,

Isotopes

Recharge Estimation

Obser·

Jvations

System Investigation

Fig. 4.1 Summary of the multi-tracer approach used in WADE

Environmental tracers are used because the process that is investigated is extremely
complex and data on historic or recent events are scarce. Environmental tracers give
integrated information, available in the field, from natural archives of the final stage of a
chain of hydrological processes.
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The infornlation that can be derived from environmental tracer data are:
• The origin of water in terms of altitude, aquifers, hydrological processes.
• The mean residence time (the average time water needs to flow through a

system).
• The rechargc rate if a conceptual model of the hydrological system exists.

Stable isotopes of water
Isotopes of an element (such as 2H and 180) have different nuclear masses but the same
chemical and physical characteristics. By means of modem measuring techniques with
high precision, it is possible to see variations in isotope abundance, due to fractionation.
Those ratios are altered by different physical and chemical behavior of isotope
compounds, such as 2HIHO or H2l80, by transition from one state to another (from
liquid to vapor for example). This phenomenon can be explained by the higher binding
energies of the heavier isotope compounds; more energy is needed to raise them to
another energy level, so that they change their state less easily than the lighter
compounds.

In this project mainly two effects are used: (I) the altitude effect, which refers to the
decrease of heavy isotopes with increasing topographic height due to the adiabatic
cooling of rising air masses; (2) the seasonal effect, representing lower isotope values
during the colder months of the year.

CFC and SF6 dating
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFC-Il, CFC-12, CFC-I13) and sulfur hexafluoride have
recently been used for dating of shallow groundwater. Their properties like stability and
non-reactivity make them potentially useful as hydrologic tracers. Unlike the naturally
constant concentrations of noble gases, CFCs and SF6 were anthropogenically released
to the troposphere. The results are variable atmospheric input functions, depending on
production and release of these industrial gases.

The dating is usually complemented with the standard tritium dating technique. Tritium
is part of the water molecule and therefore has a conservative transport behavior. It
stems from a natural source as a cosmic radionuclide with an input concentration of
about 3.5 to 5 T.U. depending on seasonal variations and from historic atomic bomb
tests that have increased the input of tritium since the late 1950s with a peak at about
1963 and a quasi-exponential decay that reached the natural level in the late 1990s. In
the southern hemisphere peak tritium concentrations have been about 50 times lower
than in the northern hemisphere but it is still a useful indicator for recently recharged
groundwater.

Andarax river in Spain
The properties of the groundwater were described using samples from the sampling
campaign in September 2005. Groundwater samples were analyzed for major ions
(IHF). The samples of stable isotopes 180 and Deuterium that were taken during the
sampling period were analyzed by Hydroisotop Laboratory in Schweitenkirchen.
Further samples of the stable isotopes, taken monthly for the investigation on their
temporal behaviour were analyzed.

All samples plot betwcen the Global Meteoric Waterline (GMWL) and the Central
Mediterranean Meteoric Waterline (MMWL/A) with the equation 1i2H= 8 x 1i180 +18,
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as the major sources of water vapor at the orlgm of precipitation in Spain are the
Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic ocean. Isotopic characteristics like o-values and
deuterium values can be considered as discriminating tools for such origins.

The altitude-ISO-relationship reveals the importance of floodwater recharge in the Rio
Andarax. The underlying principle is the observation that rainfall falling at higher
altitude is depleted in heavy isotopes of water (180 and 2H). Based on this relationship
the altitude at which rainfall fell can be determined inversely from a water sample.
Three samples from which information on the recharge altitude were available plot on a
regression line expressing the relationship between rainfall altitude and average 180-
composition. Based on this relationship, the samples taken from the study site in the Rio
Andarax correspond to 'mountain water'. The stable isotopes indicate that the
groundwater in the alluvial aquifer stems from runoff that is transferred through the
ephemeral river network to the alluvial aquifers in the lowlands where recharge takes
place.

The time series shows that groundwater in the alluvium is getting more and more
depleted during the winter season, which is related to floods from the high mountainous
areas. The groundwater monitored beneath the plantations on the terraces is getting
enriched in heavy isotopes due to local recharge from local rainfall. This is a proof for
the direct impact ofrecharge from floods.

The relevance of lateral movement of groundwater from the mountain regions to the
alluvial aquifers can be examined using age dating as transfer by floods is fast (hours to
days) while a movement by lateral groundwater flow takes decades and more. As the
above discussion shows, groundwater age is of importance for constraining hydrological
processes in the basin. Groundwater ages are mainly important for the identification and
delineation of recharge areas: at the origin of groundwater its ages are youngest.

Nine samples have been taken for CFC-Il, CFC-12, CFC-1I3, SF6, 3H dating. The
samples indicate clearly that groundwater is youngest in the alluvium, hence that the
groundwater recharge in the alluvial aquifer takes place and that this is the dominant
source of recharge. A series of other results were obtained:

• Apparent groundwater ages range from 10-15 years
• Active recharge zones in the other aquifers have apparent groundwater ages of 25-

50 years or higher
• Groundwater in the Molasse aquifer has groundwater ages of 50 years and more
• CFC-12 and CFC-113 can be used for dating and give congruent results
• CFC-II is subject to degradation in the aquifer due to microbiological processes
• SF6 is affected by complex super-saturation processes that need to be understood

before this substance can yield more reliable results (ongoing studies)
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Buffels River - South Africa
In South Africa 26 groundwater samples have been taken for stable isotope analysis and
age dating with CFCs and SF6. The stable isotope analysis revealed significant patterns
in the longitudinal profile.

Regarding the stable isotopes of water, 180 and 2H, the samples taken in the upper part
of the basin are significantly lighter than the groundwater samples taken in the lower
part of the basin. This longitudinal evolution is found in the alluvial groundwater and in
the hard-rock aquifers. This pattern indicates whether the lateral flows into the alluvium
dominate (groundwater gets enriched in heavy isotopes downstream), whether
longitudinal flow dominates (the isotopic composition remains the same) or, finally,
whether there is an increasing recharge from transmission losses downstream (the
isotopic composition is getting lighter downstream). In the case of the Buffels River, the
lateral flow dominates. It can be deduced that the downstream flow of groundwater in
the alluvium is not the dominant groundwater flow process. This limits the availability
of groundwater downstream and allows only small-scale abstractions. In the lowest part
of the Buffelsriver the concentration of flood water recharge is more pronounced.

Some samples have undergone open water evaporation. After floods pools of
groundwater are formed from which direct evaporation takes place. From the
evaporation effect the fraction of evaporated water can be estimated to be 18 % of the
initial water volume.

In the Buffels River age dating was also applied on 8 samples, 4 samples have been
taken from within the alluvium and 4 samples from boreholes that were located in the
hard-rock areas. The results of the conventional tritium dating indicate clearly that
groundwater in the alluvial aquifer contains at least some if not major components of
recent recharge « 50 years). While two samples have more than 3.5 T.V. which
corresponds to present day tritium concentrations, two samples in the alluvium (W AO15
and WA022) obviously represent mixtures between young and old groundwater
components.

The sampling locations that are not in the alluvial aquifers do not contain detectable
tritium - hence they are older than 50 years. Previous studies have indicated very high
mean residence times in the hard-rock aquifers in the range of several thousand to more
than 10.000 years.

The dating based on CFC and SF6 concentrations reveals that the groundwater of the
alluvial aquifers is recent, the mean residence time can be narrowed to 20-25 years.
Samples taken in the floodplain plot on mixing lines with a recent component (1990 to
1995) and an old CFC free component. A similar observation was made in the Andarax
Basin, Spain. It is very interesting to note that the only highly saline sample corresponds
to an old water. This could hint to a saline groundwater component seeping into the
alluvium. Finally, also the groundwater in the sand-covered area (Dabeep) could be
dated and corresponds to a quite recent component. This would indicate that in spite of
low total recharge rates the flow mechanism is rather fast. The SF6 concentrations
showed extremely high concentrations caused by a rare natural production of SF6 in
CaF2-bearing former hydrothermal conduits. This observation is concordant with the
fact that high Fluorine concentrations of about 1.5 mg/l pose a regional health risk.
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Kuiseb River Namibia
The results of the isotope investigations in the Kuiseb delta were presented in the first
progress report and are not reiterated here.

Further investigations of the l4C data in the Kuiseb delta have been made. A
classification of the samples reveals a dominance of recent groundwater. Two clusters
of groundwater ages with 700-900 years and about 2150 to 2400 years can be found.
Whether or not these clusters indicate historic periods of intense flooding and recharge
or whether they are related to hydro-dynamic patterns will be investigated in the coming
year.

Deviations from the project workprogramme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

Installation activities at the South African, Namibian and Spanish sites were delayed, in
the case of South Africa due to technical problems. The TORs were installed at all the
sites by Month 15 and floods have been monitored in these three basins during Year 2
of the project.
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Workpackage 5: Demonstration of TDR and installation

Workpackage objectives and starting point of work at beginning of the reporting
period

The monitoring of subsurface water within WP4 requires significant, state of the art
technological input, with the drilling and installation of monitoring equipment,
including the TDR probes. This WP aims to demonstrate the successful installation and
running of the technology and its ability to accurately monitor sub-surface water flow.

Although scheduled to be completed in the second year of the project, task 5.1 and
deliverable DI2 was completed during the first 12 month period and was reported on in
the First Annual Report. The installation and demonstration of the TDR monitoring
system was successfully carried out in the Nahal Pharan basin in Israel.

Task 5.1. Demonstration of the TDR probe installation and monitoring:

The TDR probes and monitoring equipment will be installed at the pilot study sites. This
equipment is highly innovative in its use in the deep vadose zone, and for monitoring of
sub-surface water. Demonstration activities will be performed for the end-users, and
other technical staff from organisations outside the consortium.

List of deliverables (italics refer to deliverables completed during the last reporting
period)

Del. Deliverable Workpaekag Date due Actual/Foree Estimat Used Lead
no. name e no. ast delivery ed indicative contra

date indicati person- ctor
ve months *)

person-
months

*)

Demonstration

/2
of/he TDR 5 /8 /2 2 P8
installation
and monitorinfT
Methodologica
I guide for the
TDR

31
installation, S 36 36 6 P3
monitoring and
estimation of
transmission
losses

List of milestones (italics refer to deliverables completed dllring the last reporting
period)

Milestone Milestone name Workpaekage Date due ActuaUForecast Lead
no. no. delivery date contractor

Installation of the
6 TDR probes a/the 5 6 3 P8

demonstration site
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Progress towards objectives - tasks worked on and achievements made with with
reference to planned objectives

Demonstration activities were carried out at the Israeli monitoring site during Months 0-
12, however, it is relevant to mention also in this section that TDR installation was
completed at the Namibian, South Africa and Spanish sites during months 12-15.
During months 12-24 floods have been monitored at all of the installations
demonstrating the successful operation of all the monitoring systems of the WADE
project.

Deviations from the project IVorkprogramme and corrective actions taken/suggested
None

Task 5.2. Estimation of transmission losses

The main outcome of this task will be Deliverable D3l, the Methodological guide for
TDR installation, monitoring and estimation of transmission losses.

Data on flood water infiltration has been collected from all flood events. The infiltration
and the recharge process was quantified using integrated data from all three
hydrological domains. Accordingly, preliminary analyses aiming to quantify the local
recharge process in each station was established. Data extrapolation to allow
quantification of the recharge rates on a rivers reach scale will be carried out in the
following year.
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Workpackage 6: Modelling of transmission losses

Workpackage objectives and starting point of work at beginning of the reporting
period

This WP was started at Month 18.

List of deliverables

Del. Deliverable Workpaekag Date due ActuaVForec Estimat Used Lead
no. name e no. ast delivery ed indicative contra

date indicati person- ctor
ve months *)

pcrson-
months

*\
Mass balance

22 of moisture 6 30 30 10 P8
nrofiles
Moisture and

23 temperature 6 30 30 10 P8
nrofiles
Numerical

28 modelling of 6 35 35 12 P8the unsaturated
zone

There were no deliverables due to be completed during this reporting period.

List of milestones

N/A

Progress towards objectives - tasks worked on and achievements made with with
reference to planned Objectives

Tasks 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 (Integrated)

P3 (HY)

The modeling strategy includes a combination of models with the aim of an integrated
assessment tool for recharge from ephemeral rivers. Unfortunately, modeling of
recharge from ephemeral rivers is the result of a chain of processes, spanning from the
micro-scale to the macro-scale. Concentrating just on the final element of this chain
means that detailed input data (flood hydrographs) are needed. Therefore the modeling
strategy includes the whole chain of processes. For the WADE project an integrated
methodology for dryland systems has been developed (Fig. 6.1).
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Fig 6.1 Modeling approach for WADE, adapted to dryland research and IWRM

This methodology combines (I) inverse modeling for the reconnaissance and analysis of
hydrological systems with scarce data (no time series) and (2) forward modeling. The
inverse modeling includes reconstruction techniques, analysis of environmental
archives, isotope studies, age dating. The forward modeling includes process-based
models that are needed for running scenarios. The forward modeling includes
hydrological rainfall-runoff models, coupled hydraulic-groundwater models and agent-
based modeling techniques for the analysis of socio-economic scenarios. The different
models are applied in a modular way, depending on existing data and the regional
conditions.
Three principal approaches are used: I) the soil chloride method, 2) the soil water
balance and rainfall-runoff model (e.g. REGIS, Fig. 6.2) and 3) coupled hydraulic-
groundwater modeling.

atmosphere
evaporation

soil/rock

Fig. 6.2 Scheme of the rainfall-runoff and water balance model REGIS
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Andarax river - Spain
Modeling of rainfall-runoff relationships, of groundwater flow by numerical and inverse
methods is ongoing.

Buffelsrivier -South Africa
For the Buffelsriver the integrated approach has been applied through most of the steps
depicted above. Initially an isotope study and hydro-chemical study were carried out in
order to get a picture of the hydrological system behavior. A soil water balance was
applied for the calculation of groundwater recharge. These data were validated with soil
chloride profiles. The groundwater recharge data were applied to a grOlmdwater model
(MODFLOW) that is now being coupled with socio-economic agents. The soil water
balance model REGIS has been applied in the Buffelsrivier based on daily records of
rainfall for 6 stations in the Buffelsriver. The model was built by assigning rainfall
regions and intersecting them with soil types based on the soil map of the Buffelsriver.
Every combination of soil type and rainfall region was modelled using the soil water
balance model and rainfall-runoff model REGIS. The modeling provided the following
results: (I) daily time series of recharge through the soils and (2) daily time series of
runoff.

The results indicate that recharge events are scarce and occur only on a basis of singular
years per decade. The total recharge rates range from below I litre per m' per year to 5
litres per m' per year with some higher values in the area of Kamieskroon. Based on the
modeling of soil and rainfall regions a groundwater recharge map of the Buffelsriver
could be derived, which indicates higher values in the east and south of the basin, low to
average values in the west and north-west and extremely low values in the central part
of the Buffelsriver.

This distribution of direct recharge has been validated with soil chloride profiles and
with the analysis of groundwater salinity. The chloride concentrations in the soil and in
the groundwater are in inverse proportion to the recharge flux: higher recharge causes
lower salinity, lower rccharge higher salinity due to the concentration effect during
evaporation and transpiration.

The analysis of chloride concentrations in the groundwater was refined using GIS
techniques. Only boreholes close to sub-basin watersheds and with groundwater depths
<5 m below ground were considered in order to avoid lateral flow effects and
concentration effects due to evaporation in groundwater discharge zones. The result of
the GIS-based filtering of groundwater chloride data was impressive: Groundwater
recharge rates ranged between 1.0 mm/year and 4.9 mm/year, the accuracy of the
method increased compared to previous studies and confirmed the results of the water
balance modeling with a very narrow range.

The soil chloride method yields more conservative estimates ranging from 0.3 to 1.3
litres per m' per year. This estimation method does not account for preferential flow and
for indirect recharge.

Taking into account the above data it can be inferred that (I) water balance modeling
and soil chloride method coincide approximately with higher estimates being derived
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from the water balance model and (2) that the direct recharge through soils is about 0.3
to 1.3 mmlyear while total recharge (including flood recharge) determined from
groundwater chlorinity is 1.0 to 4.7 mmlyear.

Hence indirect recharge from floods exceeds the direct recharge through the soils.
Exceptions exist as indicated by zones of higher chloride concentrations. These are due
to losses of groundwater from evaporation.

Groundwater Modeling

In order to validate the results obtained from the soil water balance model and the soil
chloride mass balance a regional groundwater flow model was developed.

The parameters which were assigned to the cells in each layer are:
• The elevation of the upper and lower boundaries for each layer
• The hydraulic conductivity (horizontal and vertical, isotropic or anisotropic)
• The porosity (does not influence the flow pattern of steady state models)
• Specific yields
• The initial water levels

The groundwater model will be the central element for the prediction, management and
IWRM of the area. It will also be the major tool for running scenarios. As the recharge
rates were estimated independently, the model calibration could focus recharge rates
from floods.

Two layers are defined and their elevations imported from GIS data. The first layer is
determined by the extent of the alluvium, the second layer represents the crystalline
basement aquifer and is limited to a cell bottom elevation of 600 m a.s.l. as it is
assumed that porosity in crystalline aquifers converges to minimal values with
increasing depth. Physical parameters are estimated as: (l) alluvium: kf = 5*10.5 m1s
and effective porosity = 0.25, (2) basement: kf = 10" m1sand effective porosity = 0.01.

Both aquifers were set to be isotropic. The gradient was measured as 4%. As boundary
conditions, constant head and general head boundaries were specified. Pumping wells
are set for Rooifontein and Kamassies, applied to the first layer, reaching into the
second layer as well. Modeling was done with and without pumping activity. Four
calibration boreholes were set along the alluvium, reaching into the second layer as
well. A recharge rate of 1 mmlyear was applied. Evapotranspiration was set to have an
extinction depth of 5 m.

Considering an annual recharge of I mm in the model area (12,421 m * 16,911 m) a
groundwater volume of 210,051 m3/a flows into the system. The groundwater flow in
the alluvium was estimated to be Q (alluvium) = 5*10.5 * (l00 * 7.5) * 0.04 = 0.0015
m3/s = 47,300 m'/a. According to the water balance of the study area, transpiration by
riparian vegetation represents a major loss term - this is confirmed by the increase in
salinity in the study reach. 85 mmla of actual evaporation were obtained by the
calibration; 40 m3/d pumping rate at Rooifontein and 30 m3/d at Kamassies according to
abstraction data allow a steady state calibration, hence the abstraction rates do not
exceed the total recharge and inflows at the present stage.
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Kuiseb River - Namibia
Rainfall-runoff and water balance modeling in the Kuiseb basin is ongoing. The same
pattern that has been used in the Buffelriver is being applied with the aim of obtaining
validated groundwater recharge maps and a model for flood generation.

In contrast to the Buffelsrivier, the inverse modeling of groundwater flow in the Kuiseb
delta has already been completed. The inverse groundwater model calculates thc
percentage of inflows to a given aquifer based on the chemical and isotopic composition
of known n end-members for n-l chemical/isotopic tracers. The hydro-chemical and
isotopic data of the region have been studied, end members identified and described
with respective uncertainties. The end members are a saline groundwater from the
northern granite outcrops, floodwater, groundwater of the Tsondab sandstone and
inflow into the study area through the alluvial aquifer.

The inverse modeling based on EMMA (end member mixing analysis) consistently
calculates high percentages of floodwater of about 50 to 60 % for the paleo-channels
and about 60 to 85 % for the active alluvium. In many sections of the Kuiseb delta a
saline groundwater source from the granite can be detected that usually represents about
5 % of the total inflows.

The percentage of floodwater found in the groundwater increases up to cell 4 (close to
Rooibank). The percentage of other components decreases. These results are consistent
with stable isotope and 14C data and show the paramount importance of flood recharge
for the lower part of the Kuiseb.

P8 (BGU)

Modelling infiltration
The data that was collected by the monitoring station is evaluated through several
approaches for the purpose of estimation of groundwater recharge. Flux rates were
calculated directly from the variation in moisture profiles. Mass balance calculations
were calculated for a few floods and for the controlled infiltration experiment.
Numerical simulation using HYDRUS ID were applied to the data from the controlled
infiltration experiment. The model was calibrated to the real measured data and inverse
solution allowed solving for the vadose zone hydraulic parameters and flux rates. The
modeled rcsults yield flux rates that were not significantly different from the rates that
were calculated by other methods. Nevertheless the model could not predict the
observed phenomenon that were related to preferential flow mechanism or deviations
from vertical flow.

Deviations from the project workprogramme and corrective actions
taken/suggested

N/A
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Workpackage 7: Participatory water management: socio-economic & historical
perspectives

Workpackage objectives and starting point of work at beginning of the reporting
period

To evaluate the socio-economic importance of water resources from shallow alluvial
aquifers for the population of the study basins; to understand environmental changes
within catchment areas in terms of water management, land use, policy, climate change
and other determining factors; the impact of current policy options and institutional
structures on the sustainability of alluvial aquifer management practices will be
determined. Finally strategies for an integrated water management approach, using
floodwater as a water resource, will be formulated using the data generated in WP's 2-6.

By Month 12, meetings had been held in each of the study sites with councillors, ward
committee members and villagers to explain WADE and elicit participation.
Information posters in Afrikaans werc circulated in each community.

In the Buffels catchment (South Africa) meetings were held with Municipal officials in
both Kamiesberg and Nama Khoi Municipalities and regular contact has been
maintained. Initial contacts were made with researchers from the Water Research
Commission. Community Research Assistants (CRAs) Daferey Waldek from
Rooifontein and Anna Marie Boyce from Buffelsrivier were hired on a 27 month
contract for WADE.

In Namibia working relationships were forged with the Kuiseb Basin Management
Committee (KBMC). A draft communication strategy was agreed upon with the KBMC
as a means of interaction with the community in Walvis Bay in particular as well as the
wider community depending on the river in general.

List of deliverables (italics refer to deliverables completed dllring the last reporting
period)

Del. Deliverable Workpackag Date due Actual/Foree Estimat Used Lead
no. name e no. ast delivery ed indicative contra

date indicati person- ctor
ve months *)

person-
months

*)

Local
community

8 participation in 7 12 9 14 P4
the WADE

I nro;ect
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Report on
gender and
poverty

18 alleviation 7 24 24 9 PIO
Issues
addressed by
WADE
Report on the
environmental
history of the
study areas &

24 its relationship 7 30 30 51 P5
with socio-
economic,
political and
climate change
Report on
strategies for
an integrated
approach to

29 water
7 36 36 18 P9management

focusing on
floodwaters as
a water
resource

List of milestones (italics refer to deliverahles completed during the last reporting
period)

Milestone Milestone name Workpackage Date due ActuaVForecast Lead
no. no. delivery date contractor

Regular meetings
1 with communities 7 3 3 All

and local partners
Maps of water

7 resource use along 7 10 13 P4
the study basins

Progress towards objectives - tasks worked on and achievements made with
reference to planned objectives

Task 7.1: Community participation

The research will include interviews, participant observation and action research
techniques in order to assess current water resource management practices and
strategies. Associations & partnerships will be established between WADE, local
communities and government officials in order to foster a sense of in-country ownership
of the research

PS (VEDIN)
The two eRAs working in the Buffels basin have: collaborated with visiting
researchers; made exchange visits to the Paulshoek garden project and Biota project
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feedback meeting; and attended the Namaqualand Colloquium in Springbok. The CRAs
attended the WADE mid-term review meeting in Cape Town.

Penny Price (an Honours student at UCT) hired in March (Month 21) to mentor CRAs
during remainder of project. Penny has made monthly trips to the villages since March
to facilitate research and training of the CRAs. Under her supervision the CRAs are
collecting water quality data, flood measurements, garden water usage, household water
usage, and entering this in Excel format and analysing this in the form of charts, graphs
etc.

Interviews with community garden project members completed, questionnaires on
garden projects, household gardens, communal water supplies, agricultural water
provision, household water harvesting complete. Household questionnaire for poverty
and gender study undertaken in conjunction with Tom Lebert. Newsletter to village
communities in advance of meetings and community meetings held in each village
during February 2006.

P4 (DRFN)
Household surveys designed to gather basic demographic information on agricultural
and other development options were conducted on 7 settlements along the lower Kuiseb
basin.
Greenhouse established at Gobabeb to test the potential of vegetables gardens for
Topnaar communities along the river.
WADE project update at Kuiseb Basin Management Committee meeting held on 28
February 2006 in Okahandja. Exposure trip was organized for the KBMC members on
Farm Gollschau in Gamsberg on 30 May 2006, where an update of project progress was
presented. Issues from this meeting will be forwarded to WADE to investigate and
make recommendations.
Poster presentation about WADE through a hour glass concept at the Hydrological
Association of Namibia Conference

PIO (SPP)
Design and piloting of questionnaire survey: Research assistants were trained in the
administration of questionnaire. A database in Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) was designed for the capturing and analysis of questionnaire data. The
capturing of the data was completed in February 2006 and analysis was also conducted
during this period. Mainly descriptive statistics were generated for both the study areas
and individual villages. The survey results were also correlated with the census results.

Community participation: A number of meetings were held with women's groups on
water use, problems and issues related to water. SPP developed poster on community
participation for the workshop of 13-14 February 2006 in Cape Town, South Africa.
The primary foci of the poster are the achievements and the problems that have been
raised with regard to integrated water management in the study area.

During the review period SPP produced a newsletter highlighting the progress of the
WADE project. Community meetings were arranged for both Rooifontein/Kamassies
and Buffelsrivier for February 2006. The community meeting at
Rooifontein/Kamassies on 16 February 2006 was well attended, but the meeting at
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Buffelsrivier did not materialise. Reasons that were cited for the non-attendence
included the perception that the Nama Khoi Municipality arranged the meeting. The
community of Buffelsrivier is apposed to the Nama Khoi Municipality and is reluctant
to participate in any activity organised by the municipality. In the last newsletter, as
was the case with the previous one, the newsletter cited contact people at both SPP and
the Nama Khoi Municipality.

Meetings with Kamiesberg Municipal Manager: During the review period a meetings
were held with Mr. G Maarman to explain the progress of the WADE Project. SPP
requested to continue with the briefing of the newly-elected Kamiesberg Municipal
Council on the WADE project and other land-related issues. SPP has been invited to
the next "official" meeting of the Council where we will give a brief and update on
developments on WADE. The same process has been undertaken in the Nama-Khoi
Municipality.

Deviations from the project workprogramme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

The hiring of Penny Price (UCT) in order to spurevise the CRAs in the Buffels basin.
This was necessitated as the CRAs were underemployed due to the infrequent visits of
WADE researchers to the field sites. Penny travels to the Buffels once a month to
supervise the CRAs, focus their research efforts and provide relevant training (such as
IT skills).

Task 7.2. Environmental history.

Archival research, recording of oral history and the use of repeat landscape and aerial
photos will form part of an environmental history of the Buffels River catchment and
Namaqualand. Research into the history of water use and management, socio-economic
change and political transformation during the 2(jh century will have a strong
anthropological perspective in order to build an understanding of dynamic change,
rather than ajust 'snap-shot' of the present.

PS (VEDlN)
Five field trips wereundertaken during Year 2, with J 7 new repeat photo sites surveyed
and 15 sites re-surveyed. The entire repeat photo collection was archived.
In addition, there has been collaboration with research groups outside the WADE
project with:

• Norwegian Agricultural University PhD student Eirin Honglso - landuse change
in Concordia;

• Phia Steyn at the Research Centre for Environmental History at Stirling
University - Rinderpest in thc Cape;

• Department of Environmental and Geographical Sciences at UCT - pollen
analysis of Kamiesberg wetland sediments.

P6 (IPC)
In conjunction with partner P5, over fifty repeat landscape photographs and site surveys
were made during fieldtrips in 2005 and 2006 to add to the CAS/IPC collection of over
200 repeat landscape photos. In order to validate the trends indicated by the repeat
photographs, as well as to obtain a dynamic view of woody vegetation patterns and
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changes in the Buffels River, repeat aerial photography dating back to the 1960's has
been obtained and the vegetation communities mapped over time. Since these
photographs are repeated at least once every decade they provide a detailed time series
of vegetation changes in the area. An example of the use ofrepeat aerial photographs is
shown in Fig. 7.1.

Fig. 7.1 Plant communities mapped along a 5km reach of the Buffets River near to the Buffets
Rivier village in 1964 (left) and 2003 (right). The plant communities are based on ground

sampling and the aerial photography.

P4 (DRFN)

Data collection of repeat photos and other relevant information was carried out.

Deviations from the project workprogramme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

None

Task 7.3: Gender and poverty alleviation

Action research will focus on gender related water-use and management implications
as well as on poverty alleviation among previously disadvantaged populations insofar
as access to and management of water affects livelihoods.

P4 (DRFN)
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Survey was done on water use and management in Walvis Bay (22 March -7 April
2006)
Results from Participatory Poverty Assessment done in Armstraat and WalvisBay
(December 2005) analysed and compiled.
Some of the principal results are the following:

• Water usage by the Topnaar community is minimal to that of their neighbours
upstream (commercial farmers) and downstream (Walvis Bay town). It is
recorded that their water usage remained fairly constant, but increased slightly
with installation of modern boreholes which lead to more livestock and
gardening activities to take place.

• Most participants in the surveys feel water is too expensive and unaffordable in
the Walvis Bay area.

• Options for water sources are being investigated including desalination for
coastal towns, however, any solution will have its price and the issue is not so
much whether alternative sources can be found, it is whether residents can afford
the tariffs associated with such supplies.

• There has been a change in gender roles in both areas, such that women have
more decision making power and households are increasingly dependent on
females to improve their livelihood situations

• Map of water resource use developed

PIO (SPP)

During the review period SPP started working on the report on gender and poverty
alleviation. A brought outline for the report has been developed. During the review
period a number of visits were made to the Kamiesberg and Nama Khoi Municipalities
to gather additional outstanding information e.g. water consumption, water payments
levels (by users), etc. A draft report was completed towards the end of the review
period. This report will be finalised after discussion with the community and other
stakeholders. The main reason why this task could not be undertaken at this point was
as a result of a lack of resources.

Deviations from the project workprogramme, and corrective actions
taken/suggested:

The report on gender and poverty alleviation issues addressed by WADE is delay and it
would be finish in November 2006. The report will be finished after discussion with the
community and other stakeholders.

Task 7.4 Integrated water management.

To combine the data generated in WP's 2-5 with the socio-anthropological approach of
this WP in order to determine strategies for IWMfocused on the use of floodwaters as a
water resource.

P5 (UEDlN).
These objectives will only be met during the final phases of the WADE project since
this depends on completion ofresearch in WPs 2-5. However, the basis for progress has
been established (see Task 7.1). A number of legislative and institutional frameworks
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essential for IWRM were identified in 06 (Report on the socio-economic importance of
alluvial aquifers in the study area).

During months 12-24 the following was carried out:

• Field work, interviews and literature review of IWRM related to
Namaqualand;

• Interim situation anaylsis report completed month 24 and circulated to the
WADE partners. This report

P4 (DRFN)
A stakeholder analysis is being done (taking into consideration how institutions are
working towards management of water, including the enabling legal framework).
Description of legal instruments and management institutions (and their importance to
participants) in the region is being drafted. This report is envisaged to include results
from all other partners and should also include integrated models from partners
including the socio-economic scenario model being developed

PIO (SPP)

The SPP is in the process of setting up an IWRM group for Namaqualand, based on
their former experience on the West Coast Programme. One of the main challenges of
this action is to find an "institutional home" for water/catchment management. SPP is
looking at local government legislation (lOP's) to identify where these institutions can
fit in and whether some of the roles applying to water users associations can be applied
in this case. The SPP is in the process of discussing IWRM with the two municipalities.
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